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Pranams at the Lotus Feet of
The Divine Mother
Sweet Mother,
Pranams at Thy Lotus Feet.
The Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
(SAETG) is going to oragnise its 22nd All Orissa Annual
Conference on the 13th October 2019 at Sri Aurobindo Integral
Education Center, Iswarpur, Baleshwar.
The group is also going to organise the 14th Annual State
Level Science Fair of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada (a unit
of SAETG) on 19th and 20th October 2019 at Matrubhaban,
Cuttack. The theme for this year’s science fair is “The changing
World in tune with the Infinite”.
Sweet Mother, grant us Sincerity, Dedication and
Harmony in our thoughts, feelings and actions to serve Thee.
Make of us the Hero Warriors we aspire to become. We pray
for Thy Presence, Blessings, Guidance and Protection in the
Conference.
Victory to our Sweet Mother.
With deepest gratitude
at Thy Feet,
Thy Children of
Sri Aurobindo Engineering
and Technical Group
Orissa
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Message from
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust
Your prayer regarding the programme of Sri
Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group observing
its 22nd All Orissa Conference on 13th October as well as
for the science fair of Sri Aurobindo Bigyan Parishad on
19th and 20th October, 2019 has been placed in Mother’s
Room for Her Blessings and Guidance for these functions.
We are happy to grant permission to Sri Aurobindo
Engineering and Technical Group for including excerpts
from the Writings of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother in
their souvenir to be published for the occasion. A few
of Their photographs may also be printed inside the
souvenir (not on the cover) and their quality must be
assured.
Proper reference notes must be given for the
excerpts used and due acknowledgement made to the
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for the above permission.
A copy of the souvenir may be sent to the Copyright
Department, Sri Aurobindo Ashram for our records.
We convey our best wishes for the success of the
conference and the science fair.
In Her Love,
Manoj Das Gupta
Copyright Department
We are grateful to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for the permission to
include photographs of Sri Aurobindo & The Mother as well as extracts from
Their writings in the Souvenir.

Man is not Final
Sri Aurobindo
Man is not final, he is a transitional being.
This imperfect thinker embarrassed by the
limitations of his brain and senses, this ignorant mind
seeking after the truth of himself and things and never
arriving at a certain knowledge, this stumbling reasoner
capable only of speculation and stiff logical conclusions
but not of indubitable conclusions or of a complete or
direct knowledge, this imperfect liver divided between
his reasoning will and his half-governed impulsions and
instinctive desires, this thing of bundles of ideas and
sensations and lusts and longings, this hunter after forms
and formulas, this suffering and sorrowing mixture of
wisdom and imbecility we call man is not the final essay
of Nature, her last word, the crown of her evolution, the
summit of consciousness, her master creation.
*
The central fact, the essential and cardinal
significance of the evolution is not development and
perfection of the outer and instrumental form, but the
development [and] increasing perfection of consciousness.
If human consciousness had been something complete,
consummate, a ne plus ultra, then we could confidently
say that here was the summit, here the crown and end
5
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of things and beings, here the perfected creation and
the supreme terrestrial creator. Or if his consciousness
though imperfect showed signs that it could arrive [at]
the very top of possibility, rule earth and discover heaven,
then we might believe that man was the last instrument
by which Nature was passing from the terrestrial to the
highest stage developing out of her initial inconscience
a supreme conscient being.
But man seems to be by his very mould of nature
a being with an animal living out of which he grew
and a mental boundary beyond which he cannot pass.
For mind is the man, mind cramped into a body
and entangled in the intricate machinery of a laborious
and precarious physical organism which helps it less
than it hampers. Mind’s only data for knowledge are the
motions of terrestrial life, the motions and processes of
the physical world and its own processes and motions.
Its notions about other things are merely speculations,
guesses, imaginations; it thinks about them by means
of abstractions, it cannot grasp anything concrete. It can
observe life and know it by observation and inferences
from observation or it can know by theory; it can find
out its constituent parts and its processes. Its knowledge
of itself is of the same variety; it traces out the processes
of thinking, demarcates the observed constituents of
personality; it evaluates men from what they say and
do, not from what they are, for that it cannot see. It
discovers by analysis or makes a synthesis by fitting
together the fragments of things. Eventually it discovers
6
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the phenomenon, but misses the reality; it knows things
as objects but knows nothing about things in themselves.
Reality is beyond its grasp, it is only sure about the
appearance. This is much for one who emerged out of
nescient Matter and started as the ignorant animal, but
it is not enough to make of man the crown of creation
and the last apex of the evolution.
If man’s knowledge and his way of knowledge
are imperfect, still more imperfect are his living and his
doing. [His] works sometimes attain perfection. Some
men have done well in poetry and the arts and crafts,
more have done badly, most are conventional copyists
or botchers. In science and works with a scientific basis,
men have certainly done well and their works were often
efficient or masterly, for there all is method and rule and
there the human mind seeks to master and execute what
he has to do and that he can always do. Few have insight
in works, fewer have any originality. Journeyman’s work
he can do, for man is essentially a journeyman. He is
skilful in putting things [up], buildings, a job, a swindle.
In pulling down he is perfect, a destroyer ne plus ultra.
The world is full of his constructions, but more pervasive
is his destruction; but that leaves few traces. But still
the great doers are few in number, the good doers are
many, the poor doers are legion, the evil doers hardly
less. All this shows that he is a transitional and evolving
animal, the highly evolved are rare, the poorly evolved
numerous, the ill-evolved a multitude.
(CWSA 12/ 232-234)
☐☐☐
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The Worship of The Supreme in Matter
The Mother
In all religious and particularly in occult initiations,
the ritual of the different ceremonies is prescribed in
every detail; each word uttered, each gesture made has its
importance and the least infraction of the rule, the least
mistake committed can have disastrous consequences.
It is the same with the material life, and if one were
initiated into the true way of living, one would be able
to transform physical existence.
If the body is considered as the tabernacle of the
Lord, then medical science, for example, becomes the
initiatory ritual for service of the temple and doctors
of all categories are the priests who officiate in the
different rituals of the worship. Thus, medicine is truly
a priesthood and should be treated as such.
The same thing may be said of physical culture
and of all the sciences dealing with the body and its
working. And if the material universe is regarded as the
external robe and manifestation of the Supreme, then it
can be said, generally, that all the physical sciences are
rituals of worship.
So we always come back to the same thing: the
absolute necessity of a perfect sincerity, a perfect honesty,
8
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and a sense of the dignity of what one does, so that one
does it as it should be done.
If one could know all the details truly, perfectly,
all the details of the ceremony of life, of the worship
of the Lord in physical life, it would be wonderful—to
know and not to make more mistakes, never make any
more mistakes. One performs the ceremony with the
perfection of an initiation.
10 October 1958 				

(CWM 15/354)

☐☐☐

I have also come to realize that for this sadhana of
the body, the mantra is essential. Sri Aurobindo gave
none; he said that one should be able to do all the
work without having to resort to external means. Had
he reached the point where we are now, he would
have seen that the purely psychological method is
inadequate and that a japa is necessary, because only
japa has a direct action on the body. So I had to find
the method all alone, to find my mantra by myself. But
now that things are ready, I have done ten years of
work in a few months.
The Mother

9

The Statesman
The Mother
Sweet Mother, what should be the attitude of a true
politician?
But it’s just the attitude of a true politician which I
have given here. It’s the ideal politician, my child. One
can’t make a better one. It is the circumstances, he says
that himself: “a greater force than mine...” it’s the way
the world is organised; he started with the best intentions,
he tried his very best, he could do nothing, because
one can’t do anything in the present circumstances and
with politics as it is practised at present. Usually people
are not frank enough to say what I have made him say.
I have made him speak the truth and this proves that
he is extremely frank; otherwise, usually they cover all
their misdeeds with beautiful words, but the misdeeds
are there all the same. The world is organised in such a
way that one can’t be otherwise. If one were a man who
did not accept any kind of compromise, one could not
remain in politics; one would quite simply be pushed
out by the very force of things. There will be a time
when all this will change, but not yet. Politics is perhaps
the last thing which will change. There are many others
which must change before. It is certainly one of the most
recalcitrant things.
10
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There are two things which it is very difficult to
change: finance and politics; the field of money and the
field of government are the two points where man is
weakest and most attached to falsehood. So, probably,
transformation will come there last of all. One can hope
for a social transformation, an economic transformation,
a transformation of education; one can hope for all this
long before the transformation of politics and of finance.
I wrote this precisely to show people what the real state
of the world is, and to give an indication of the way to
get out of it. But when we are at the point of coming
out, you will see that it is not so easy. Perhaps the first
thing that will be transformed will be the scientific
world, it is possible; because there a very great sincerity
is required and a very persevering effort, and these
already are qualities which open for you the door to a
higher life.... But we shall come to this next time... no,
not next time, after two lessons.
Here we are, my children. No other questions?
Nobody has anything to say?
Sweet Mother, the politician in the world today who
is on the level of the one in the drama, one who is trying to
do his best, isn’t he guided by the Divine? Will he find the
means of...
He has not said that he was religious at all. He
hasn’t told us that. He hasn’t said that it was for spiritual
or religious reasons that he was trying to do this.
Note that they are all going to a congress on human
11
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progress, they are not going to a religious conference at
all. In fact your question makes no sense, because there
is nothing in the universe which is not made by the
Divine, so from that point of view the question makes no
sense. Consciously, in himself, he should be a religious
man for him to do something for religious reasons. It
is not mentioned, and deliberately not mentioned, so
as not to introduce another factor in the problem. He
is not doing this at all as a service to the Divine. He is
doing it because he has humanitarian ideas and is trying
to improve the human situation upon earth, that’s all.
All of them, by the way, all are in the same condition.
Mother, as during the war, the last war, there were
great statesmen who...
But this is taken almost exactly after one of them,
a famous figure.
war!

But they became the Divine’s instruments during the

All, all are the Divine’s instruments, if you want
to look at it in a certain way. No, they were not at all
consciously the Divine’s instruments; not conscious at
all, at all, at all. They used to mouth big religious words.
I took them away because they were insincerities and I
wanted to make my fellow as sincere as possible, and
their big religious words were absolutely insincere, it
was blackmail; the proof is that they forgot them all
immediately as soon as they were victorious.
12
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Mother, how did he know at the end that he had not
found the truth if he had not been open...
What! How did he...?
(Pavitra) How did he know that he had not found the
truth... if he had not been open to something higher?
But who knew it, my man or the other...
(Pavitra) The moment he is conscious that there is
something which he has not found, it means that he was open
to something else.
Yes, naturally, all goodwill is open to a deeper
consciousness. That goes without saying. I tell you, I
have taken very exceptional persons who are ready
to understand, otherwise it could not be done. I have
made them better than they really are, because all had
something else behind their aspiration; they are not aware
of it, but these are people on the point of understanding
and it is in this way, you see, that I could organise the
thing; it is not an exact copy of nature, it is something
arranged to prove something—that’s all—as always in
literature.
Mother, this gives us the hope that in the world today
and especially in India, there are...
Gives the hope! I think that it’s not this that gives
the hope; if one had before oneself only the model of
those who exist in the world, there wouldn’t be much
hope.
13
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Mother, in the present world politics is divided into two
big camps, that of America and that of Russia. How will the
reconciliation come?
Oh! It is very easy. It’s simply because they don’t
at all understand that it is very easy that I say that
it is the last thing that will happen. These things are
only appearances and superficial ideas and interests
— interests! not even true interests: ideas which they
have about their interests. But if the true solution were
found... not if it were found — perhaps it is found — if
the true economic solution were applied, the very basis
of their problems would collapse, there would remain
only the political attitude which is very, very superficial.
It is very shallow, it has no depth, it is above all just
words, very hollow words; it sounds very loud because
it is hollow, they are big words. But, you see, the only
fairly true support of their attitude lies in the two
things I have spoken about: a financial support and an
economic support. Well, if the economic problem were
solved, that is, if the solution were applied, the major
part of the support of these political differences would
disappear. It is based almost exclusively on an opposite
way of looking at the problems of life and the solution
of these problems: these think that it is like this, the
others think that it is like that. I am speaking of the
most sincere ones, not of those who have constructed
things out of nothing at all, precisely, as I said, to make
a lot of noise and have a lot of influence. But if we go to
the heart of the question, there isn’t so much difference.
14
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There are many people — I am speaking of people,
not of individuals but governments — who pretend
that they are not communists and have a way of acting
that’s absolutely communistic, still more drastic than the
communists’. Therefore all this is a matter of words. One
puts words as one puts a certain cloak on the things
one does, it changes just the appearance, but the inside
is not very different. Besides, one thing is quite simple,
that the whole of mankind follows an evolution, an
evolutionary curve, and that there are ages, certain ages
in which there is a certain experience which becomes
almost universal, that is, terrestrial, entirely terrestrial, but
indeed under different names, labels, words; it is nearly
the same experience which continues. So there are the
old ones which are in the course of disappearing and
yet cling on, which yet change the appearance and the
substance of certain new things. But it’s only like the tail
of something. The whole new movement is going towards
an experience which becomes as common as possible,
because it is useful only if it is common. If it is localised,
it is like a mushroom, it gives no fruit for the general
human consciousness. The great human experiences
have to be gone through, more or less thoroughly, by
the whole of mankind, and it is done in this way. It is
only man’s thoughts which fix other words, other forms,
other reasons, other justifications, other legitimisations
on what they do; but when one comes to the fact it is
very similar. Only, in order to do that, particularly, it is
necessary to see beyond the simple appearances.
15
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During the war between Germany and England it was
known on which side the Divine was, the divine Force which
was fighting against the asuric forces...
Known to whom?
Here.
Ah, of course!
In present-day politics can we say in which camp...
Unfortunately, things become completely clear-cut
in this way — to the extent that one can say these are
for and these against — only when there is that frightful
materialisation of a war, because at that moment it is
obvious that the victory of one side is preferable to the
victory of the other, not that these are better than the
others — this is understood, that from the divine point
of view all are equal in worth, it’s the same thing — but
because the consequences of the victory are such that
the victory of one side is better than that of another.
But this is when the thing becomes absolutely brutal, a
reciprocal extermination. Otherwise, to tell the real truth,
the divine Force acts for its work everywhere, in men’s
errors as in their goodwill, through ill-will as through
favourable things. There is nothing that’s not mixed;
nowhere is there something which could be said to be
truly a pure instrument of the Divine, and nowhere is
there an absolute impossibility of the Divine’s using a
man or action to go forward on the path. So, as long
as things are uncertain, the Divine works everywhere
16
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almost equally. If men go in for such a great madness,
then it is different. But it is truly a “great madness”, in
the sense that it precipitates a whole mass of individuals
and wills into an activity which leads straight to
destruction — their own destruction. I am not speaking
of bombs and the destruction of a city or a people, I
am speaking of destruction as it is spoken about in the
Gita, you see, when it is said that the Asura goes to his
own destruction. That’s what happens, and this is a very
great misfortune, because it is always better to be able
to save, illumine, transform, than to have to destroy
brutally. And it is this terrible choice of the war which
is its true horror; it’s that it materialises the conflict so
brutally and totally that some elements which could have
been saved during peace are, because of war, necessarily
destroyed — and not only men and things but forces,
the conscience of beings.
Has India a special role to play in present-day politics?
Politics! I told you at the very beginning that politics
is something completely... unconverted. Then how can
there be a true political role?
India has a role to fulfil in the world. But this
is something ideal and one that requires a conversion
which... in any case, it has not yet taken place, as far as
I know. From the superficial, external point of view she
could play her part if she were sincere. That’s all that
I can say. But it is also necessary to have the precise
knowledge.
17
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(Long silence)
These things cannot be spoken about.
When this Statesman finds the truth, the problems
won’t be the same, will they?
What? My Statesman! All must find the truth. Then
naturally when they have all found the truth, things
will be different. So!... We are going to ponder over
this problem!
14 September 1955

(CWM 07/297-303)
☐☐☐

The name of the Divine is usually called in for
protection, for adoration, for increase of bhakti,
for the opening up of the inner consciousness, for
the realisation of the Divine in that aspect.
As far as it is necessary to work in the subconscious
for that, the Name must be effective there.
Sri Aurobindo
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@^Üaâjà
gâú ^kò^úKû« Mê¯

ù~Cñ bûeZahð $òù^ #ûcôûKê ù^A Lûfò &eòZé¯ [ôfû, #ûRò iòG #^ÜKê
ù^A aòaâZ ùjûA &WÿòQòö “#ûcôûjòñ GKcûZâ iZ¥, #ûcôûKê RûYòaû $eKûe,
#^¥iaê K[û aû$¨ $ò#” — GA cªUòKê &âPûe Keòaû $òMùe ùi QûZò
`êfûA fûMò&Wÿò[ôfû, #ûC ùKCñ#ûùWÿ $éK¨&ûZ Keò ^ûjòñ iòGö Kò«ê #ûRòKûfò
#ûùc aò&eúZ K[û fl¥ KeêQê: #ûC iaêK[û bêfò~ûA ‘ùKCñVò #^Ü’ ‘ùKCñVò
#^Ü’ ùaûfò ù$øWÿûù$øWÿò Keòaûùe a¥É ùiA bûeZö $ò^ [ôfû C&aûie
Kézâ iû%^ûe &âgõiû MûAaûùe #ûcKê KÁ fûMê ^ [ôfû, Kò«ê #ûRò — $M¨%
C$ee &ì©ðò$òMùe #ûce &âùPÁû PZêaðM `k fûb Kfûbkò ùaû% ùjCQòö
iZùe, Kò #%ü&Z^ NUò~ûAQò #ûce? ùiA ùMøeùaû{ßk #û¤ûcôòKZûe
$ò^ #ûcVê iùZ $ìùeA ~ûAQòö Gùa #ûùc ùjûA&WÿòQê ùNûe RWÿaû$ú, O
tempora, O mores; jûdùe, ùZ jò ù^û $òaiû MZûü —
ùZùa Gjòbkò &eòa©ð^ ùjfû KûjòñòKò? iZùe K’Y Gjû #ûce
#ù%û&Z^? GA #ù%û&Z^ùe K’Y D¡ßðûùeûjYe KòQò iìP^û ^ûjòñ?
ù$gùe #ûce #û¤ûcôòKZûe Kûkùe &âPêe #^ÜiõiÚû^ [ôfû, #ûRò Gùa ùiA
#^Üe Zòùeû%û^ ùjûA ~ûAQò ùaûfò Kò´û #^¥ KòQò KûeYagZü #bûa iéÁò
ùjûAQò ùaûfò G&eò NUòfû Kò, GcòZò GK #^êba ùaû% ù$AQò Kò? — G &âgÜ
GVûùe #ûùc CVûC ^ûjêñ, #[ðûZ¨ #[ðù^÷ZòK $éÁòùKûYeê G K[û CVûAaûKê
~ûC ^ûjêñö cûZâ K[ûUò CVòQò c^É©ße $òMeê Gaõ #û¤ûcôòKZûe $éÁò ùKûYeêö
#ûcôûKê QûWÿò ù~ #ûùc #^Ü $òMùe #%ôKû Sêuò &WÿòQê Gjûe #^¥
~ûjû KûeY [ûC ^û KûjòñKò, Gjûe ùcøkòK I #û¤ûcôòK KûeY ùjCQò: $òù^
#ûùc #^ÜKê QûWÿò #ûcôû $òMùe #ZòcûZâûùe Xÿkò[ôfê, Gjûeò `kùe &âKéZòe
&âZòùgû%, lZò &ìeYe $ûaò #ûiòQò GA eì& ù^A, GA aûUùe &û½ûZ¥e
19
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RùY c^úhú Gce¨i^¨ (Emerson) aòhdUòe GK iê¦e a¥ûL¥û ù$AQ«òö
Zûjûu Cqò a¥q Kùf aqa¥ ÆÁ ùjaö cYòh C^ÜZòe aû aòa©ð^e &[
%eò Pûfò Pûfò ùKøYiò ùMûUòG iZ¥Kê aû$¨ ù$A aû #ûùWÿA ù$A #ûMKê
Pûfò~ûA [ûG ùaùkùaùkö cûZâ ZûKê &êYò [ùe ù`eò#ûiò QûWÿò~ûA [ôaû
iZ¥UòKê ùMûUûA ù^A &[ PûfòaûKê ùjûA[ûGö AZòjûi Gjûe ^ûc ù$AQò
aò&äa aû Revolutionö &âKéZòKê `ûuò ù$A #ûùMAaû Kûjû $ßûeû aò i¸a
^êùjñö Zûjûe &âZòÉee iZ¥UòKê cû^ò, jRc Keò, ùZùa ~ûA C&eKê
CVòaûKê ùja, ^Zêaû Gjûe C&eKê CVòaû iÚûdú ùja ^ûjòñ aû &KÑû ùja
^ûjòñö bûeZe AZòjûi Zûjûjòñ &âcûY Keê#Qòö #^ÜKê ù&âdüe aÉê ùaûfò bûaò
ùi ùjdmû^ Keò[ôfû³ $ò^ [ôfû ùi GjûKê #%c Éee iZ¥ ùaûfò #Mâûj¥
Keò[ôfû, #ûcôûe Êeì& $òMùe QêUò ~ûA[ôfûö ùiA ùjZêeê &ê^eûd ZûKê
ù`eò#ûiò #^Üe aâjàZßKê ÊúKûe KeòaûKê ùjCQòö ‘ù^÷aõ dZ¨ C&ûiùZ’ —
iZ¥K[û, Kò«ê Lûfò K’Y ùiZòKò iZ¥, ZûKê GA mû^Kê ù~ùa jûif KeòaûKê
ùja — ‘A$õ dZ¨ C&ûiùZ’ Gaõ ‘Bgûaûi¥cò$õ iaðc¨’, ùiZòKòùaùk
~ûA Zûjûe mû^ &ì‰ðZû &ûAaûKê ù~ûM¥ ùja #[ðûZ¨ ùi mû^ &ì‰ðmû^ ùjaö
#^Ü aò aâjà — GK[û ùKak &gêe C&f²ò ^êùjñ, ù$aZûcûù^ aò
GA C&f²òùe &j*ôQ«òö #û¤ûcôòK bûeZahðe cêjñùe GK[û ùgûbû &ûAa
^ò½dö #^Ü c¤ùe aâjà ^òMìXÿ ùjûA ejòQ«ò, iaðbìZùe ù~còZò iZ¨-PòZ¨#û^¦ ejòQò, #^Ü c¤ùe aò ùiA&eò ejòQ«òö ùZùa ùKak ùiZòKò K[û,
aû ùiA #[ðùe #ûùc #^Üe aâjàZße K[û Kjê^ûjêñö iû%ûeY bûaùe #^Üe
#«eùe aâjà-&êeêh aò$¥cû^, bûeZ Gjû ùKùa #ÊúKûe Keò ^ûjòñö ùZùa
ù$ûh ejòQò GAVò ù~ aòhdUò ùRûe ù$A Kjòùf aò &âûYùe Zû’e Gjû
fûMò ^ûjòñ, #^Üe aòùgheì& #[ðûZ¨ Zûjûe &û[ðòa eiKê ùi &âûY ù$A Ægð
Keò^ûjòñö Zûjû aò ù~ &ecû[ð, Zûjû aò aâjà — G C&f²ò Zû’e ùjûA ^ûjòñö
ùZYê #^Üe #b¥«eùe aâjài©ûe C&f²ò #ù¡ðK iZ¥e C&f²ò³ &ì‰ð iZ¥e
C&f²ò ùiZòKòùaùk i¸a ùja ù~ùa #^Üe a¥ûajûeòK cì©òðKê aû$¨ ^
ù$A aòùfû& ^ Keò, aeõ ZûjûKê cû^ò ÊúKûe Keò Zûjûe iaði©ûKê —
#«e I aûjûe CbdKê ùi ajàZßùe cŠòZ Keò&ûùeö
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iê&âûPú^ bûeZe #¤ûcô $éÁòeì& ù~Cñ C&^òh$, Zûjû aò $òù^ GAK[û
a¥q Keò[ôfû: aâjàhðò #ûeêYòu &êZâ ùgßZùKZê MêeêMéjùe ~ù[Á KÁ ijò aâjàP~ð¥
%ûeY Keò iaêgûÈùe iê&ŠòZ ùjûA NeKê ù`eò #ûiòùfö aû&ûu ^òKUùe
&j*ô #agòÁ aâjàZße gòlû ùi &ûAùf ùKcòZò Zûjûeò K[û ù$Lû~ûCö $òù^
#ûeêYò ùgßZùKZêuê &eúlû KeòaûKê &·eò aiòùf Kò´û jêGZ Pec iZ¥K[ûUò
gòLûAaû Qkùe Kjòùf: a›, Zêùc &*$g $ò^ #bêq ejò ùhûWÿg $ò^ ù~ùa
ùja, ùi$ò^ ùcû ^òKUKê #ûiòaö ùgßZùKZê Zûjûjòñ Kùf³ ùhûWÿg$ò^ùe
&êZâ &j*ôùf ù~còZò #ûeêYò Zûuê EK¨, iûc, ~Rêü ùa$e iûeK[ûcû^
KjòaûKê Kjòùfö ùi Kjòùf — ùcûe ùiiaê &ûVe K[û KòQò cù^&Wÿê
^ûjòñö ùZYê #ûeêYò Zûuê LûAKeò #ûiòaûKê Kjòùfö #ûjûe &ùe ùgßZùKZêuê
~ûjûKòQò &PeûMfû, ùiiaêe ~[û~[ C©e ùi ù$ùfö ùiùZùaùk &òZû
Ehò Kjòùf, “ùgßZùKZê! &êeêhe #Qò ùhûjkUò Kkû, &¦e$ò^ #^ûjûeùe
ejòaû `kùe ùiA ùhûjkùMûUò Kkûeê &¦eUò Zêce ùfû& &ûA[ôfû —
A§^e #bûaùe &â{ßkòZ #MÜò Kâùc lúY ùjûA~ûG I Lù$¥ûZe #ûKûeKê Liò
#ûùiö ùiùZùaùk ùi #MÜò iaêKòQò aÉêKê $t KeòaûKê #lc jêGö KûeY
Zû’e gqò Lù$¥ûZe #ûKûe #^êeì&jòñ ÊÌ ùjûA~ûGö &ê^½ A§^ &ûAùf
ùiA Lù$¥ûZ&âûd Çêfòw iaðgqòcû^¨ jêZûg^ ùjûA ~ûA&ûùeö Zêc ùlZâùe
aò Zûjûjòñ NUòQòö ùbûR^&ùe fê¯ &¦eUò Kkû ZêcVò &ê^eûd &âKûgòZ ùjfû,
ùZYê Zêc iáZòùe iaê aò$¥û &êYò `êUò CVòQòö ùi[ô&ûAñ cù^eL — Zêce
icê$ûd #û%ûe #^Üeêjòñ iéÁò ùjûA#Qò, #^Üjòñ Gjûe cìk — #g^ûùdZò
ZùZâ÷ZZ¨ géwcéZ¨&ZòZõ ùiøc¥ aòRû^új ù^$ccìfõ baòh¥ZúZò, Zi¥ Kß
cìfõ i¥û$^¥Zâû^ÜûZ¨ö #[ðûZ¨ Gjûeò C&ùe beûù$A, GAUòe &âZòÂûùejòñ
&âûYùe ùZRe &âZòÂû Keòa, RûMâZ I iRúa KeòaûKê &Wÿòa Zêce aâjàZßKê
— Gaùca Lfê ùiøc¥ûù^Ü^ gêùw^ûù&ûcìf¥c^ßòz$bòü ùiøc¥ gêùw^
ùZùRûcìfc^ßòz ùZRiû ùiøc¥ gêùw^ i^¨cìf^ßòzö #[ðûZ¨ ùj ùiøc¥,
GA&eò bûaùe ù~ùa iZ¨&$û[ð &ûAa ùiùZùaùkjòñ ~[û[ð aêSò&ûeòa:
i^¨cìfûü ùiøùc¥cûü iaðûü &âRûüi$ûdZ^ûü iZ¨&âZòÂûü — #^ÜKê aû$¨ù$aû
$eKûe ^ûjòñ, ZûjûKê ^ûKP Keòa ^ûjòñ Kò GùWÿA ù$a ^ûjòñ, aeõ ZûjûKê
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iZ¨-&âZòÂ Keòa, eì&û«eòZ Keòaö ‘cêñ ^òe&eû%’ — Gjûjòñ iZ¥, GK[û
~ûjûe #«eûcôû RûùY, ùi GA iZ¥ûbòi§ò akùe Z¯ &egê jûZùe %eò aò
#lZ eùj I #bòù~ûMeê cêq jêGö ùiA &âKûùe iZ¨-&âZòÂ &êeêh c¤ #^ÜKê
&âûYKê c^Kê ù^A ùLkò&ûùe, GMêWÿòKe c¤ùe ejò c¤ #aò$¥ûe Kakeê
cêq ejò&ûùeö” #ûeêYòu C&ù$ge iûeccð Gjòbkòö GA %eYe #ûù$ge
K[û C&^òh$e #^¥Zâ c¤ ù$Lêö ‘ùZ^ Z¥ùq^ bê¬ò[ûü’ — i$¨aÉê ~ûjû
QûWÿò~ûAQ«ò aû aòQûWÿò ù$AQ«ò, #û&Yûe #«eeê KûXÿò aûjûùe ùLùkA
%eòQ«ò ~ûjû #[ðûZ¨ ZûKê — bMaZ¨ &â$© Rò^òh icìjKê bMaZ¨ i©ßùe cŠòZ
Keò ùbûM KeòaûKê ùja³ ùiA ù~Cñ #^Ü, ZûKêjòñ MâjY KeòaûKê ùjaö GA
K[ûe ic[ð^ùe MúZû aò KjêQò: “dmgòÁûgò^ü iù«ö cêP¥ù« iaðKòfßùh÷üö
bê¬ùZ ùZ Zßx &û&û ùd &P«¥ûcôKûeYûZ¨ ûû” ùbûM aû Kcð ù~ a§^e ùjZê
ùja ^ò½òZ bûaùe, ùi[ôùe KòQò aû¤aû%KZû ^ûjòñö aeõ ùbûMakùe aû
Kcðgqò $ßûeûjòñ aâjà C&PòZ ùja — ù~còZò ùjûA[ôfû ùgßZùKZêeö GAbkò
NUò[ôfû ~ûmak¨K¥uVò — ùMû-ùfûbú ùjûA aò ZûuVûùe ùKøYiò cAkû
fûMò ^ [ôfûö ùiA KûeYeê C&^òh$ ù~ Kjò[ûG ‘#Zòaû$ú jê# ^ûjòñ’ #[ðûZ¨
ùKak ùMûUòG $òMùe iZ¥Kê ù$L ^ûjòñ, #ûcôûKê ùKak GKû« Keò aiòeêj
^ûjòñ, &âûYKê aò RûY, #ûcôeZ jê#, Kò«ê #ûcôû-#ûcôûe ecYUòKê &âûY c%¥ùe
ù$j c¤ùe iõ·eòZ Keò^ò#ö Kcðùe ùbûMùe &âKûgòZ Keò~û#ö Gjû ~$ò
KeòaûKê ic[ð ùja, Zûjû ùjùf aâjàaò$¨ ùjûA CVòa, ùKak aâjàaò$¨ ^êjñ,
ùja aâjàaò$¨MYu c¤ùe ùgâÂ aò$ßû^¨:
&âûùYû ùj¥h dü iaðbìùZ÷ü aòbûZòö
aòbûR^¨ aò$ßû^¨ baùZ ^ûZòaû$ú ûû
#ûcôKâúW #ûcôdZò Kâòdûaû^¨ö
Gh aâjàûaò$ûõ aeòÂü ûû
~òG &gê, ~òG GKû« RWÿaû$ú, Zûjûe #bûa GAVûùe³ ùi #Zòaû$úö
&âKéZùe ùi #^ÜKê aâjà ùaûfò RûùY ^ûjòñö ùi #^ÜKê ùKak #^Ü ùaûfòjòñ
RûYò[ûGö C$e&ì©ðòe C&KeY jòiûaùe ùi #^ÜKê ù$Lô#Qò, Gaõ GA #^Ücd
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#^Ü QWÿû #^ÜVûùe #ûC KòQò ù~ [ûA&ûùe Kò´û #^Üe #^¥iõmû aò ejò&ûùe
GA ùaû% Zûjûe ùaû%Mc¥ ùjûA ^ûjòñö #ûùc $òù^ RWÿaû$ú ùjûA&Wÿò[ôfê,
ùKak #ûcôûKê QûWÿòù$ùf #ûC KòQòaò #ûce RûYòaû $eKûe ùaûfò bûaê ^[ôfê
I #ûC KòQò aò &ûAfê ^ûjòñö ùi Kûkùe #ûùc VòK¨ RWÿaû$úu &eò #^ÜKê
ùKak #^Ücd ùaûfò, C$e&ì©ðòe C&KeY ùaûfò MâjY Keò ù^A[ôfê, #^¥
GK %eYe #^Ü #[ðûZ¨ #^Üe aò aâjàùZR ejòQò ùaûfò aòiáZ ùjûA[ôfêö ùZYê
Lûfò aâjàùZRKê #^ûA #^ûA fl¥ Keò ·fê ·fê ùZR Liò&WÿòfûYò, Lûfò ejòQò
^òMðêY ^òÃòd aâjà³ ùi aâjà aò Kâùc ^òaðûY I fdùe cògòMfû, C&^òh$ ù~Cñ
‘ùZùRûaâjà’e K[û KjòQ«ò, Zûjû Kâcgü Zùcûajàùe &eòYZ ùjûAMfû³
GA ‘Zùcûaâjà’e #[ð ùKak RWÿcd RWÿ aû #^Üö #ûùc #^ÜKê aû$¨ ù$aûKê
ùPÁû Keò ZûKê #ûC icê^ÜZ aû eì&û«eòZ Keò&ûeòfê ^ûjòñö ùi[ô&ûAñ Zûjûe
Kakùe #ûiò &WÿòQêö
#ûù¸cûù^ ùi icdùe aâjàKê iûwùe eLô, #^¥û^¥ iaêKòQò aRð^
Keò aâûjàY ùjaûKê aiò[ôfêö ùiA KûeYeê #ûùc ibòGñ gê$â ùjûA &Wÿòfêö Kò«ê
aâjàue ejòQò ·eòùMûUò &û$ #[aû ·ùeûUò #w — ùiû\dõ PZê¿û$, #[ðûZ¨
aâûjàY, lZâòd, ùa÷g¥ I gì$â GA ·eò&û$ aû %cð aû gqò PZêaòð%Kê ù^A
&ì‰ðaâjàö #ûc a¥qòMZ Rúa^Kê Z[û iûcûRòK Rúa^Kê ~$ò #ûùc &ì‰ðaâjàe
#û%ûe eìù& MXÿòùZûkòaûKê ·jêñ[ûC, Zûjûùjùf aâjàue GA ·eòùMûUò
aòbûaKê aò MâjY I %ûeY KeòaûKê ùjaö ùKak mû^e &eòP~ð¥û Kùf Pkòa
^ûjòñ, #ûcKê ù$LûAaûKê ùja Kcðùe iûc[ð¥, C&ôû$^ùe &âûPê~ð¥ I ùKøgk,
a¥ajûe Z[û ùbûMùe #Kæû« &UêZûö RûZòe #¤ûcô Rúa^e &ûùL &ûùL
ejòaû $eKûe eûÁâgqò (Political life), #[ðiµ©òR^òZ gqò (Economic
life), #ûC iêiÚ iak iÚìk Rúa^e ù~Cñ gqò (Physical life)GA Zâdúe
bòZùejòñ #¤ûcô-iZ¥e gqòKê aòKgòZ KeòaûKê ùja, RûMâZ Keò `êUûAaûKê
ùjaö GA ·eòùMûUò iµ$e i¹òk^ùe &ì‰ðRúa^ #[ðûZ¨ &ì‰ð #û¤côòK Rúa^
MXÿòCVòaö
ù~Cñ #%ü&Z^ #û¸cû^u c¤ùe ù$Lûù$AQò, ù~Cñ #^Üaû$
#ûc Rúa^e ajòüew Z[û bòZee &âÉKê ùNûùWÿA &KûAaûKê C&Kâc
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KeêQò aûÉaùe ù$Lôùf ùi[ôùe #ûZuòZ ùjaû bkò KòQò ^ûjòñ, #«eùe
Zûjû &ìaðiûc¬i¥ &âùPÁûe GK #õg Gaõ #ûC ùMûUòG cj©e #û¤ûcôòKZû
#ûWÿKê CVòaûe &âdûiö G ù$g #ûRò eûRù^÷ZòK, #[ðù^÷ZòK &âbéZò HjòK I
ùføKòK aòhdicìjùe aêWÿòejòQò³ ùMûUòG #^Ü-ici¥ûejòñ ZûWÿ^ûùe #¤ûcô
ici¥û$òKê &Qùe &KûA #û%ê^òK ici¥ûcû^Kê ù^A jRò~ûCQò, aêWÿò~ûCQòö
#ûRòKûe GA a¥û&ûe ù$Lô #¤ûcô iû%Ke bdKeòaûe KòQò ^ûjòñö KûeY GA
a¥û&ûeUòe cìkK[û aû ^òMìXÿ #[ð #ûcKê ù~&eò RYû~ûCQò Zûjû ùjCQò:
ù$j c¤ùe Zêeúde Gaõ #^Ü c¤ùe #¤ûcôe #ûaòbðûa NUòaûe &âùPÁûö
#û¤ûcôòKZûùe GK ^ì#û ·&, GK ^a ù&âeYû, #bò^a GK iéÁò Æ¦^
Gùa a¥ajûeùe ùføKòK Éeùe #^Üici¥û eìù& ù$Lûù$AQò, gì$â%cð,
ùa÷g¥%cð I lûZâ%cð Gaõ cYòhe ù$j, &âûY, c^ (Ehò #ûeêYò Kjò[ôaû ZâòaéZ¨
— iZ¨e Zâò%ûbò^Ü aòKûg — lòZò, #&¨, ùZR) ù~ùjZê #ûce ZZ¨Kûkú^
aâûjàY%cð &ûLùe fû‚òZ ùjûA[ôfû, #ûc #ûcôûe iZ¨&êeêh &ûLùe #&cû^òZ
ùjûA[ôfû, ùiA KûeYeê ùicûù^ ùMû&^ bûaùe gqò iõMâj Keò aò&êk
ùaMùe ù`eò #ûiòQ«òö jêGZ Gcû^uê #ù^K &âKûe $c^ I iõ~c &âùdûM
Keò cû^ù$aûKê ùjaö Kò«ê Zû’Vûeê C©c ùja, VòK¨ VòK¨ KjòaûKê ~òaû
~$ò: GiaêKê &eògê¡ Keò MâjY KeòaûKê ùjaö cûZâ $c^ #[ðùe iõ~c aû
ùgû%^ #[ðùe ùiMêWÿòKê aRð^ Keòaû aêSûC ^ûjòñ, #ûùc ·jêñ ùiMêWÿòKe Pyðû
ùja, aòKûg fûMò &â~ZÜ Keû~òa Gaõ G&eò ùjC ùjC eì&û«e aò Keû~òaö
bûeZahð &lùe GA eì&û«e KVò^ Lêa¨ KÁiû¤ bkò fûMê ^ûjòñö KòQò aûU
~ûG ùiA eì&û«e #û&YûQûGñ ùjûA~òa Gaõ ùjûA·fêQò c¤ö KûeY ùjCQò:
#ûùc #ûc #«eûcôûùe, &âûYùe #^êba I C&f²ò Keê#Qê ù~Cñ Rò^òhe
iZ¥ùaû%Uò, Zûjû KòQòKûk fûMò bêfò~ûA[ôùf aò ùKøYiò KûeYeê, ùiA
aÉêUò &êYò [ùe #Zò ijRùe RûMò CVòa #«eùe, aòùgh KÁ ùja ^ûjòñö
ù~Cñ aò$¥ûUò [ùe #%ôMZ ùjûAQò, #^¥ GK aò$¥û jûif KeòaûKê ~ûA ~$ò
ùiAUò &Wÿòeùj KòQò icd &ûAñ, ùZùa Zûjû aòfê¯ ùjûA~ûG ^ûjòñ GùZ
gúNâ³ iûcû^¥ &eògâcùe Zûjû &êYò #ûcKê còkò~òa, c^ùe RûMâZ ùjûA `êUò
CVòaö #¤ûcôaò$¥û bûeZe &âûYe #û&Yûe Rò^òhö #^Ü aò$¥ûKê ùMûUûA
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ù^aûKê ~$ò bûeZKê UòKòG &ùQA #ûiòaûKê &Wÿò[ûG, &ìað aò$¥ûVûeê $ìùeA
~ûA, Zûjûùjùf #¤ûcôù&âeYûagZü jòñ ùi #^ÜKê %ûeY Keò &êYò #¤ûcô
&ûLKê ù`eò~òaö ù~&eò Kêjû~ûAQò:
&ìaðûb¥ûùi^ ùZù^÷a jâòdùZ\j¥aùgû\&òiüö bMaû^ gâúKé¾ c¤
#Rðê^Kê KjêQ«ò:
&û[ð ù^÷ùaj ^ûcêZâ aò^ûgÉi¥ aò$¥ùZ ö
Lûfò K[ûUò ùiZòKòùe ùgh ^êùjñö #ûùc cYòhKê ù~ùZ RWÿaû$ú ùaûfò
bûaê, &âKéZùe ùi ùiùZ RWÿaû$ú ^êùjñö &âKéZùe aòa©ð^e #ûùaMùe I
#«ü&êeêhe AhYû akùe ùi Nêeòù`eò G&ûL ùi&ûL ùjûA c¤ Kâcgü
D¡ßðKê CVê#Qò, #ûcôûKê aâjàKê ùLûRòaûKê aûjûeò#Qòö #ûcôûe iûjû~¥ I aâjàe
iûjû~¥ ù^Ajòñ ùi Zû’e Rúa^Kê Z[û icê$ûd i©ûUòKê iêMVòZ KeòaûKê
aûjûeò #Qò Gaõ #û¤ûcôòKZûe $ê#ûùe &j*ô KeûNûZ Keê#Qòö GA aòhdUò
iê%úicûRe icùÉ &âûd ÊúKûe KeòQ«òö &â[ùc ùjùMf¨ (Haeckel)
ue Materialism #ûiòfû, Zû’&ùe ùaMðiñ (Bergson)ue Vitalism
ù$LôaûKê &ûAfêö ùghùe #dùK^¨ (Eucken)ue Spiritualism #ûiò
&j*ôfû — GA Zòù^ûUò iZ¥ ùMûUòK&ùe ùMûUòG ù$Lûù$aû K[û icÉ
c^úhú fl¥ KeòQ«òö
GK[û Z Mfû, #ûC ùMûUòG K[û aò #ûùc KjòaûKê ~ûCQê ù~ ACùeû&ùe
ù~Cñ #¤ûcô-&âaûj RûMòCVòfûYò, ZûKê ù$Lô #ûce #¤ûcô-iò¡ò #ù&lû Zûjû
~ù[Á ùagú iRúa I iùZRö jêGZ GK[û aò #ûùc cû^êQê ù~ ùiA #¤ûcô$éÁò #ûMùe Gùa aò #ûaeY ejòQò, ùi[ôùe ajê &âKûee #gê¡ P*k eRüe
&âbûa #Qòö Zû’ iù©ß aò ùiA #¤ûcôùe Rúa^úgqòe &âaûj iùZR³ bûeZe
#¤ûcôùe Rúa^ú gqò ZûciòK I Zcü &â%û^ö ùiVûKûe #¤ûcôiÚòZò Gbkò ^êùjñö
&ê^½ &û½ûZ¥e #¤ûcô iZ¥ %úùe %úùe &û$ Pò&ò Pò&ò iKk iZ¥Kê cû^ò
ù^A ÊúKéZò ù$A iû[ôùe %eò #ûùMA ·fêQò ùaûfò Gaõ &é[ôaúKê Z[û #^ÜKê
aû$¨ ù$A ·fòaûKê ^ ·jêñQò ùaûfò ùiA #û¤ûcôòKZûùe RMZ iõiûeùe Z[û
&é[ôaú&éÂùe #ûcôûKê &âZòÂû Keòaûe iûc[ð¥ #%ôK ejòQòö ACùeû& Zûjûe
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~ûaZúd gòÌiéÁòe cû¤¥cùe GA aòhdUò a¥q KeòaûKê ·ùjñ ù~ #iúc I
#eì&e #û^¦ùe bûMaZ ei ejò[ôaû K[û Z ÊúKû~ð¥, cûZâ iúcûe bòZe
ù$A eì&e bòZe ù$A bûMaZ eie #û^¦ &ûAaûKê #ûce Azû I #ûce
~ZÜ — &û[ðòa ei cû¤cùe bûMaZ eiö ACùeû&e #ûRòKûe iûcûRòK,
eûÁâù^÷ZòK I #[ðù^÷ZòK ~ûaZúd aò&äa I #ûùfûWÿ^, G&eòKò #ûù¦ûk^ùe
GA bûa ÆÁ ùjûA CVòfûYò — ùiûiò#ûf¨Ròc¨, iòŠòùKfòRòc¨, af¨ùibòRòc¨
#[ðûZ¨ icûRe gì$âgqò cêŠùUKòaû $eKûe — Gjûe Kû~ð¥&âYûkúùe ù~ùZ
aòKéZ aòKU ù&âeYû [ûC ^û KûjòñKò, Gjûe &¡Zò &Qùe imû^ #û$gð ù~ùZ
#iµì‰ð ùjûA[ûC ^û KûjòñKò, GA aòhdUòe #«ù$ðgùe GA iìP^û ÆÁ ù~
#^ÜKê %eò aû ùK¦â Keò, #^ÜKê ùNeò icûRe ^ì#û #¤ûcô-eì& MXÿòCVòaû
$eKûeö
#^Üaû$ú &û½ûZ¥e &âûYùe #ûcôûe Æ¦^ RûMòQò, #ûC #ûcôûKê iaðÊ
Keò[ôaû bûeZahðe &âûYùe #^Üe Zúaâ &âùdûR^údZû ù$Lûù$AQòö gì$âib¥Zûaû$ú ACùeû& aâûjàY¥&$e &$aúKê C^ÜúZ KeòaûKê C›êK CKôŒòZ
Gaõ aâûjàY bûeZahð gì$âKê aeY KeòaûKê #ûMbe ùjûA aûjûeò &WÿòQòö
ùMûUòG RûMûùe geúe #ûcôûKê ùfûWÿêQò, #^¥ RûMûùe #ûcôû geúee #bûa
ùaû% KeêQòö G $êjòñue CùŸg¥ GK, GKjòñ bûae #bòa¥qò $êAUò $òMùe
$êAUò &^Úûùe aòÉéZ ùjCQò #[ðûZ¨ $êA$òMeê GKjòñ fl¥ùe &j*ôaûe &âùPÁû
·fò#Qòö Giò#û I ACùeû&, &âûP¥ I &û½ûZ¥e i¹òk^ NUòùf RMZe &ec
C&Kûe &ec Kf¥ûY iû%ôZ ùja ùaûfò ù~Cñcûù^ bûaêQ«ò aû fl¥ KeòQ«ò,
ùicûù^ icùÉ GK[û KjòùfYòö #¤ûcôRúa^ #ûC ùbûMcd Kcðcd
Rúa^Kê, iZ¨&âZòÂû #ûC &û[ðòa &âZòÂû^MêWÿòKê GK iìZâùe aû§òaûKê &Wÿòaö
aâjàKê #^Ü c¤ùe Rúa« KeòaûKê ùja #ûC #^ÜKê aâjài©ûùe MXÿòùZûkòaûKê
&Wÿòaö &é[ôaúKê ÊMðùe eì&û«e KeòaûKê ùja Gaõ ÊMðKê &é[ôaú &éÂKê IjäûA
#ûYòaûKê &Wÿòa GA &û[ðòaRMZ I ÊMð³ GA ù$jûdZ^ I #ûcôû³ GA #^Ü I
aâjà GKjòñ i©ûe $êAUò &ûL, $êA$òMùe $êAbwú cûZâö GA $êAUò aòbûaKê
GKûVò %eò &ì‰ðRúa^ MXÿòaûùejòñ &ì‰ð iû[ðKZû³ &ì‰ð &ecû[ð GA $êAUòe
còk^ùejòñ ejòQòö
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#^Ü ùKak #^Ü fûMò &âòd ùja ^ûjòñ, #ûcôûe fûMò #^Ü &âòd
ùjûACVòaö #^Üe &âùdûR^údZû ^ûjòñ Kò´û #^Ü&âòd ^êùjñ GA $éÁòbwú ù^A
K[ûUò Kêjû~ûC ^ûjòñö ^ò½òZ bûaùe #^Ü&âòd, Zû’ iûwùe #ûcôû aò #ûce
&âòd — GA Cbd ù&âdüaÉê còkòZ ùjûA cjû&âòdUòKê MXÿòùZûkòùa, Gùa
ùiA iéÁò KeêQ«ò ùi $êjòñuêö ùKak #^ÜKê ·jòñaiòùf, %eò aiòùf #ûcôû
&âòd ùjûA&ûeòa ^ûjòñ, ù~ùjZê #^Ü ù~ùa #ûcôûKê ùNûùWÿA Qù&A aiòaûKê
ùPÁû Kùe Zûjû ùiùZùaùk #ûC &âòd ùjûA&ûùe ^ûjòñö ùiAbkò #ûcôû
aò ù~ùa #^ÜKê MâûiKeò ùfû& Keòù$aûKê aùi, ùiùZùaùk Zûjû #ûC
#ûce &âòd ùjûA&ûùe ^ûjòñö iêZeûõ #ûRòKûe RMZùe cû^aRûZòe #«eûcôû
&û½ûZ¥e bòZe ù$A iû%^û KeêQò #^ÜKê ajàeìù& fûbKeò #û^¦òZ ùjaûKê
Gaõ bûeZe bòZe ù$A iû%^û KeêQò aâjàKê #^Üeìù& &ûA ùbûM KeòaûKêö
☐☐☐

The word is a sound expressive of the idea. In
the supra-physical plane when an idea has to be
realised, one can by repeating the word-expression
of it, produce vibrations which prepare the mind
for the realisation of the idea. That is the principle
of the Mantra and of japa. One repeats the name
of the Divine and the vibrations created in the
consciousness prepare the realisation of the Divine.
It is the same idea that is expressed in the Bible,
“God said, Let there be Light, and there was Light.”
It is creation by the Word. ...
(6 May 1933/ CWSA 27/ 7)
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&Zâûakú
gâú eûcKé¾ $ûiu eP^û iõMâj

iaê ùfûK iZ¥ MâjY Keò iùw iùw eì&û«eòZ ùjûA&ûeòùa ^ûjóö
Kò«ê #%ôK iõL¥ûùe a¥qò Gjò iZ¥Kê ic[ð^ Keòaû $ßûeû iZ¥e &âZòÂû I
#iZ¥e ZòùeûjòZ ùjaûùe ijR ùja Z[û iZ¥Kê ic[ð^ Keê[ôaû a¥qò
c¤eê C©c iû%K Zdûeò ùjùa Gaõ Zûueò $ßûeû #^¥cûù^ ~[û[ð cûMðùe
&eòPûkòZ ùjùaö Gjò eìù& iû%Kcûù^ #Mâie ùjùf iõiûeeê Kâcgü
#iZ¥, #^¥ûd $ìe ùjaö IWÿògûùe Gjò Kû~ð¥ Keòaû iKûùg cû’ PûjòñQ«òö
G[ôùe ~òG ù~ùZ Kû~ð¥ Keòùa, gâú#eaò¦u iûjû~¥ &ûAùaö c^êh¥
iKûùg Gjû &ec ùiøbûM¥e aòhdö
gâú#eaò¦ gZaûhðòKú KcòUòe c¤ gâú#eaò¦u aûYú &âiûe Keòaû
Kû~ð¥, &ûVPKâ, QûZâicûR ùjaö Zûu iûjòZ¥ &âiûe ùjaö ùi eûR^úZò,
gòlû, aûYòR¥ iKûùg ~ûjû KjòQ«ò ùijò aûYú &j*ûAaûKê ùjaö
19.8.80
#¤ûcô &âYûkú ùjCQò #û¸cû^u i©ûe eì&û«eö iû%^û cûMðùe
eì&û«e ùjaû iKûùg #ûc c^, &âûY, geúee #jõ, Êû[ð, jòõiû, ù$ßh,
jZûgû, ^òeûgû, #aiû$, ùa÷e, aòùeû%, ùfûb, ùcûj, c$, c›eû$ò eò&ê
i¹êLKê #ûi«òö ùiiaê i¹êLKê #ûiòaû iKûùg &ûeò&ûgßðòK #aiÚû iûjû~¥
Ke«òö iû%^û cûMðùe GiaêKê eì&û«e KeòaûKêjó jêGö Giaê eì&û«e ^ùjaû
&~ð¥« G cûMðùe #[aû ùi cûMðùe aeûae #ûiê [û#û«òö Giaêe ^òeûKeY
iÚû^ &eòùag C&ùe ^òbðe Kùe ^ûjóö Giaê eì&û«e ^ùjaû &~ð¥« ^ò½òZ
eìù& #ûi«òö
G iaêe &âbûaeê elû ùjaûe &â[c Kû~ð¥ùjfû cû’u C&ùe &ì‰ð
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beiû eL, iaêKòQò Zûueò PeYùe ic&ðY Keö iaê ici¥û icû%û^ cû’
Keòùa - Gjò aògßûi eLô ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc ^òe«e R&Keö Gjò&eò cû’u C&ùe
ici¥ûe icû%û^ QûWÿòù$ùf aòùeû%ú gqòe #ûKâcY #%û Kc ùjûA~òaö Zûe
ak #ù% Kc ùjûA~òaö cû’u C&ùe ^òbðe eLôùf #ûù¸ ^ò½òZ ùjûA~òaûö
ù~ùaù~ùa ùKøYiò ici¥û #ûiòa #ûùc aòPkòZ ^ùjûA cû’uê WûKòaûö
Gjò&eò Kùf #ûùc cû’u #ûgâdùe ^ò½ò« ejòaûö icÉ ici¥û ijRùe
icû%û^ ùjaö ^òùR #ûC iaê, #ûgâc - cû’ueö ù~Cñ &eòiÚòZò #ûiòa ùi
iKûùg cû’uê WûK«êö #«e WûK cû’ gêY«ò Gaõ ^ò½òZ eìù& icû%û^ Ke«òö
24.8.80
#û&Ycûù^ cû’u Kû~ð¥ ù~ùZ &âiûe KeûAùa ùZùZ gúNâ #^¥ûd,
#iZ¥, cò[¥ûPûe ^òR c¤eê &eòaûe, icûR Z[û ù$geê $ìe ùjaö ùaKûe
ici¥ûe icû%û^ #^¥ C&ûdùe ùjûA&ûeòa ^ûjóö ùja a¥qò #ûki¥ $ìe
Kùfö Gjû ùjûA&ûeòa gâúcûgâú#eaò¦u #û$gð gòlûùe Rúa^e ~[û[ð
fl¥ MâjY Keòaûùeö a¥qò Rúa^e iZ¥ fl¥ MâjY Kùf ùi #ûki¥ QûWÿò
Kcð Keòaû ù~ûMêñ ùaKûe ici¥û icû%û^ ùjaö a¥qò fl¥&âû¯òe iû%^û
cù^ûbûaùe Kcð Kùf Kcð #û«eòKZû ij ùjaö Kcðùe Êû[ð ^ejòùf VòK¨
VòK¨ Kcð iµû$^ ùjaö... G[ôùe #ûki¥ $ìe ùjaö ù$g icé¡ògûkú ùjaö
27.8.80
gû«ò &ûAaûe GKcûZâ #ùcûN C&ûd ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR&ö GjûQWÿû #^¥
ùKøYiò C&ûd ^ûjóö ^ûcR& QWÿû iõiûe ùKøYiò Kû~ð¥ùe a¥qò iÚûdú gû«ò
&ûA&ûeòùa ^ûjóö ùKøYiò NUYûùe UòKòG gû«ò còkòùf &elYùe #gû«òö
ùKak ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR&ùe iÚûdú Z[û ~[û[ð gû«ò&ûAaö #^¥ ùKøYiò aÉê
ùKøYiò &eòiÚòZòùe gû«ò #ûgû ^eLô ùKak ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc iaê icdùe
R& KeòaûKê ùPÁû Keò ^ûcR& Kùf cû’u C&iÚòZò iað$û ejòa Gaõ
ù~Cñ aû%ûaò&©òeê elû ùjaûKê Pûjóa ùi[ôeê elû ùjûA&ûeòaö ù~ùKøYiò
&eòiÚòZòùe ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ R& Keö R& iùw iùw ùijò &âZòKìk
aòPûe NUYûKê cû’u PeYùe ic&ðY Keê[ôaû %ûeYû eLö G&eò Kùf
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aû%ûaò&©ò $ìe ùja Gaõ Zêùc gû«ò #û^¦ C&f²ò Keòaö
ù~Cñ icdùe aò^û KûeYùe Zêc c¤ùe #gû«ò #ûiêQò ùi icdùe
a¥É ^ùjûA ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR& Ke Gaõ &âZòKìk NUYûKê ic&ðY Keö Gjò&eò
Kùf Zûjû #Ì icdùe $ìe ùjaö ¤û^ icdùe #ûLô ùLûfò cû’u `ùUû
ù$L Gaõ ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc ^òe«e iàeY Keö gúNâ gúNâ R& Kùf ùKøYiò
aòPûe #ûiòa ^ûjóö Ne Kûc Keòaû icdùe ~$ò $éXÿ iuÌ ij ‘cû’ Gjò
^ûcR& Keò&ûeòa ùZùa ù$Lôa Kû~ð¥ Keòaûùe ajêZ #û^¦ &ûAaö Kcð
Keòaûùe #ûMâj ùjaö iaê&âKûe aû%û, iaê &âKûe Pò«û, iaê &âKûe #gû«ò,
iaê &âKûe c^Éû&eê cêq ùjaö ù~ùZ #%ôK cû’u ^ûcR& Keòa ùiùZ
gû«ò, #û^¦, &âi^ÜZû, Kcð &âZò #ûMâj C&f²ò Keòaö ‘eì&û«e ù~ûMùe
^ûcR&’ ajò aûe´ûe &Xÿö
Rúa^&âZò aòZé¾û ùjùf Rúa^ùe C^ÜZò jêG ^ûjóö c^êh¥ R^à
iaêVûeê ùgâÂ KêjûùjûAQòö a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ &eòiÚòZò Rúa^ùe aòZé¾ûe KûeY
ùjûAQò ùijò &eòiÚòZòKê #ZòKâc ^Kùf &e R^àùe ùijò &eòiÚòZò #ûjêeò Leû&
bûùa #ûiòaö &eòiÚòZòKê ù~ùZ #ZòKâc KeòaûKê ù$a ùZùZ fl¥e cûMð Kc¨
ùjC[ôaö
10.9.80
#û&Y a¥É jê#«ê ^ûjóö icd #^êiûùe Kû~ð¥ Ke«êö cû’u C&ùe
$éXÿ aògßûi beiû eL«êö Gjò icdùe ùKak cû’u C&ùe beiû eLô Zûueò
^ûc iàeY Keò ù~ùZ i¸a ùja C©c eìù& Kû~ð¥ Keò cû’uê ic&ðY Ke«êö
Pûjóaû #^êiûùe Kû~ð¥ ^ùjùf a¥É jZûg ^ùjûA #ù&lû Ke«êö
13.9.80
Rúa^e iaêVûeê #%ôK cìf¥aû^, #%ôK cj©ß&ì‰ð aòhd ùjCQò
#û¤ûcôòKZûö #Zòcû^i gqò Gjò &é[ôaú &éÂùe &âZòÂû ùjûA iûeò[ôaûeê
#û¤ûcôòK iZ¥ C&f²ò iKûùg Ne &eòaûe QûWÿòaûKê ùja ^ûjóö Nùe ejò
icÉ KcðKeò icÉ Kcðùe #¤ûcô iZ¥ C&f²ò KeòaûKê ùjaö #û¤ûcôòK
cûMðùe ~òaûKê #ûe¸ Keòaû cûùZâ Rúa^e icÉ Kcð iei ùjaûKê fûMòaö
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$êüL, Pò«û, jZûgû, ^òeûgû iaê #ûùÉ #ûùÉ $ìe ùjaö &eòaûeùe Kò&eò
C©c a¥ajûe KeòaûKê ùja, icûR Z[û &âùZ¥K ùlZâùe Kò&eò C©c
a¥ajûe Keò iûc¬i¥ &âZòÂû Keò&ûeòa Zûjû ijRùe C&f²ò Keòaö
ùbøZòK Z[û ajêahð &Xÿò ~ûjû C&f²ò Keò ^&ûeò #¤ûcôòKZûùe Zû’Vûeê #%ôK
mû^ &âû¯ Keò&ûeòaö #bûa $ìe ùjaö Kcð Keòaûùe &âaé©ò ùjaö Kcðùe
aòùgh #û^¦ còkòa KûeY cû’u C&ùe &ì‰ð beiû #ûiò~òaö
&òfûcû^u Pò«û, Nee Pò«û, #^¥cû^u Pò«û, $êüL #ûùÉ #ûùÉ $ìe
ùjaö ~[û[ðùe Rúa^ ùja gû«ò iêLcdö ‘c’ Gjò cûMðùe ~ûZâû Kùf &òZûKêk
Z[û &ZòKêk Cbd KêkKê C¡ûe Keò&ûeòaö iêLgû«òùe ejòaûe C&ûd ùjfû
- iKûùk ^ò$ bûwòaû iùw iùw ‘cû’-Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ cù^ cù^ R&
Keö ‘cû’- ‘cû’- ‘cû’ gúNâ gúNâ, Lêa¨ gúNâö &â[cùe #%N<û Kò´û &âZò$ò^
GK N<û R&Keòaû iKûùg ùPÁû Keö CVòaû iùw iùw ^ûcR& ijòZ
%ûeYû Ke, “cêñ Zêce, ùcûe icÉ Azû Zêc PeYùe ic&ðY Keò&ûùe, Ne
Zêce, &eòaûe Zêce, &òfû&òfò Zêce, cêñ ùKak Zêceò #ûgâòZö” Gjò %ûeYû
ijòZ ‘cû’- ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ R& Keö cêjñ ù%ûAaû, Kêkò Keòaû,
Ne SûWÿò ù$aû, $û« cûRòaû, SûWÿû~òaû iaê icdùe Gjò %ûeYû ijòZ R&
·fò[ôaö ùKøYiò #iêaò%û ùjùf, &òfûu geúe #iêiÚ ùjùf- ùijò R&
ijòZ cû’uê ic&ðY Keòaö ùKøYiò &âKûe #iêaò%û ùjùf, c^ùe #gû«ò
ùjùf ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ R& Ke, Zûu PeYùe ic&ðY Keö Gjò&eò
Kùf &âZ¥l eìù& ù$Lôa &âùZ¥K Kû~ð¥ùe cû’u iûjû~¥ &ûAaö Rúa^
iêLcd ùjaö jZûgû ^òeûgû Kâcgü $ìe ùjaûKê fûMòaö &ìùað G&eò ùjaû
iKûùg ajêZ KVò^ iû%^û KeòaûKê &Wÿê[ôfûö a©ðcû^ ajêZ Kc &eògâcùe
Gjû ùjûA&ûeòaö KûeY #Zòcû^i gqò Kâòdûgúk ùjûA#Qòö G&eòKò Zêùc
^òR bêf¨ aêSò&ûeòa, Gjò&eò Keòaû $ßûeû Zêc aê¡òùe, &âûYùe, geúeùe aò
&âKûg #ûiòaö ù~Cñ aÉê aêSò&ûeê ^[ôf ijRùe aêSò &ûeòaö ù~Cñ Kcð KVò^
RYû &Wÿê[ôfû Zûjû ijRùe Keò&ûeòaö G[ôùe ajêZ iûjû~¥ Keòa &ì‰ðûw
gòlûö &òfûuê cûeòaûKê ùja ^ûjóö Zû’e Êbûa #^êiûùe Zû’ ijòZ a¥ajûe
KeòaûKê ùjaö Gjò mû^ &âKûg ùja Gjò Kû~ð¥ cû¤cùeö Gjûe &eòYûcùe
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&âùZ¥K a¥qòe Êbûa #^êiûùe Zû’ ijòZ a¥ajûe Keò&ûeòaö Kûjûeò ijòZ
cù^ûcûkò^¥ ùja ^ûjóö Gjò&eò &âùZ¥K Kcðùe ùjaö
Gjò&eò ^ûcR& #b¥ûi icùÉ Keö Gjûeò $ßûeû #ûki¥ $ìe ùjaö
aê¡òùe &âKûg #ûiòùf Rúa^e Gjò fl¥Kê iaêVûeê ùgâÂiÚû^ ù$aö icÉ
Kcð ùja fl¥&âû¯òe iû%^ûö #[ðûZ¨ icÉ Kcð cû’u ùiaû bûaùe Keò cûuê
ic&ðY Keòaö Gjò fl¥ MâjY Kùf Kcðùe ùQûU aWÿ %ûeYû ejòa ^ûjóö
icÉ #ûag¥K Kcð iû%^û cù^ûbûaùe &âi^ÜZû ij Keò&ûeòaö iõiûee
icÉ Hgß~ð¥ &ûAùf aò a¥qò #ûC iêLgû«ò Pûùjñ Kò«ê Zûjû còùk ^ûjóö a¥qò
cû’uê MâjY Kùf gû«ò iêL ÊZüÇì©ð bûùa #ûùiö RûMZòK aÉêe #bûa eùj
^ûjóö &òfûcû^ue C©c iõÄûe jêGö
eûcKé¾ &ecjõi KòQò &Xÿò ^[ôùfö Kò«ê iõiûee icÉ bûe icÉ
Kû~ð¥e mû^, ajêZ aò$ßû^ a¥qòu Vûeê C©c [ôfûö aWÿ aWÿ fde (IKòf),
Wÿûqe, A¬ò^òdecûù^ ZûuVûeê &eûcgð ù^C[ôùfö aûfàúKò &Xÿò^[ôùf Kò«ê
[ôùf WKûdZö #¤ûcô iZ¥ #ûgâdùe iõiûee Gaõ #¤ûcô aò$¥ûe Mê¯eê Mê¯
eji¥ &âKûg Keò &ûeò #Q«òö
a©ðcû^ iõiûeùe ù~Cñ #^¥ûd, #iZ¥ aé¡ò ùjûAQò, Gjû ùKak
^ìZ^ ~êM #ûiò[ôaûeê &êeûZ^ #^¥ûd #iZ¥ aû%û ù$aû iKûùg iûc^ûKê
#ûiò#Qòö Gjò &eòa©ð^ KòQò ahð ·fòaö
a©ðcû^ ajêZ C©c icd #ûiòQòö #Zòcû^i iZ¥ &é[ôaúùe &âZòÂû
ùjûA#Qòö Zêù¸cûù^ #Ì &âdûi Kùf #*k Z[û Gjò &eòaûe ijRùe #¤ûcô
Kû~¥ðùe &âùag Keò&ûeòa Gaõ iõiûe Kû~ð¥ùe i`kZû &ûAaû iùw iùw
iêL, gû«ò, #û^¦ #^êba Keòaö Rúa^ bûe eìù& ejòa ^ûjóö ùja Kâcgü
#û^¦cdö ùcû aò·eùe Zêc iKûùg iaêVûeê bf ùja &ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âùe
gòldòZâú ùjaûö
(^ûcR& iKûkê #%N<ûG Kò´û GK N<û, GK ùiùKŠ aòk´ ^Keò
gúNâ gúNâ Keòaö Kò«ê iaê icdùe R& Keòaö)
22.9.80
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... #û&Y &ìeû &ìeû cû’u C&ùe QûWÿò $ò#«êö i`k ^ùjùf ^òeûg
jê#«ê ^ûjóö iað$û #ûgû ù&ûhY Ke«êö cû’u C&ùe beiû eL«êö cjòkû
icòZò Ze`eê ùLûfê[ôaû ÄêfKê bfbûùa &eòPûk^û KeòaûKê ùPÁû Ke«êö
8.10.80
R& ijòZ Kûc Kùf Kûcùe ùKùZ #û^¦ còkòaö Rúa^ ùKùZ
iei ùja aêSò&ûeòùaö ùZùa iû%ûeY iûõiûeòK cû^ #&cû^, #jõ, Êû[ðKê
bfbûùa PòjÜò&ûeòùa Gaõ ZûKê ijRùe Z¥ûM Keò&ûeòùaö ùZùa ~[û[ðùe
ùja Rúa^e Z[û #ûgâce C^ÜZòö ^òe«e R& iKûùg cû’ Kò&eò KjòQ«ò?
geúe eì&û«e iKûùg R& Kò&eò #ûag¥K cû’u aûK¥Kê c^ù$A &Xÿòùaö
R&Kùf iaê ici¥ûe iûcû%û^ ùjaö cû’u C&ùe aògßûi beiû aXÿòaö bf
c¦ VòK¨ VòK¨ aêSò&ûeòùaö a¥ajûe c¤ VòK¨ ùjaö iaê icdùe iû%Kcûù^
‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR& Kùf ùKøYiò ici¥û icû%û^ ^ùjûA ejòa ^ûjóö
11.10.80
#û&Ycûù^ ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc ^òe«e R&Ke«ê Gaõ Zûueò C&ùe ^òbðeZû
eL«êö bd &âûYe $êaðkZûö &âùZ¥K c^êh¥ c¤ùe [ûGö Kò«ê iû%Ke Zûjû
eì&û«e ùjûA ^òbðdùe &eòYZ jêGö eì&û«e ùjaûKê i¹êLKê #ûùiö cû’u
C&ùe beiû eLôùf cû’- iað$û aò&$eê elûKe«òö The Mother ajòùe
gâú#eaò¦ ùfLôQ«ò, “And when the grace and protection of the
Divine Mother are with you, what is there that can touch
you or whom need you fear? A little of it even will carry
you through all difficulties and obstacles and dangers;
sorrounded by its full presence you can go securely
on your way because it is hers, careless of all menace,
unaffected by any hostility however powerful, whether
from this world or from worlds invisible.”

‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc ^òe«e R&Ke, Gaõ cû’u C&ùe $éXÿ aògßûi beiû
eLö ùKjò KòQò Keò&ûeòùa ^ûjóö Gjò aògßûi $éXÿ Keòaû CPòZö iû%^ûcûMðùe
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Gjò&eò aû%ûaòNÜ #ûùi #û¸e $êaðkZû bûM $éXÿ Keòaû iKûùgö ù~ùZùaùk
bd #ûiòa ùgßZùMûfû&e 1963 ù`aédûeú 15 &âû[ð^û &Xÿòùa aû aûe´ûe
#ûaé©ò Keê[ôùa, ù~ùZùak &~ð¥« aò&$ $ìe ^ùjûA[ôaö #ûC iaê icdùe
^ûcR& Keòùaö
“Here again I am attacked- help me, protect me,
let your love and power be like a shield around me to
prevent these adverse forces from touching me.” cû’u

C&ùe beiû eLô ‘cû’- Gjò ^ûcR& Kùf ùKjò gZî KòQò Keò&ûeòùa ^ûjóö
28.10.80
☐☐☐

Whatever name is called the Power that answers is the
Mother.
Each name indicates a certain aspect of the Divine and is
limited by that aspect; the Mother’s Power is universal.
Sri Aurobindo
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ùPZ^ûe aòKûg I aé¡ò jó icû]û^e GKcûZâ _^Úû
gâú &â&©ò

Rù^÷K MâúK¨ $ûgð^òK, WûùdûRò^òi¨ $ò^ $ßò&âjeùaùk eûÉûùe
ùMûUòG fŒ^ %eò ~ûC[ôùfö ùKùZK a§ê Zûuê &ââgÜ Kùf $ò^ $ßò&âjeùe
fŒ^e ùKøYiò #ûag¥KZû #Qò Kò? ùi C©e ù$A Kjòùf, “cñê ·eò#ûùWÿ
ù$LêQò ùNûe¨ #§Kûeùe &ìì‰ðö iêZeûõ G #ûùfûKUòe #ûag¥KZû #Qòö”
K[ûUòe iûeccð ùjCQò $ò^ $ßßò&âje ùjûA[ôùf iê¡û R^iû%ûeYu c¤eê
#mû^Zûeì&K #§Kûe ~ûA ^ûjó aû ùPZ^ûùe &â$ú¯Zû #ûiò ^ûjó³ ~[û[ðùe
KjòaûKê Mùf ùPZ^ûe aòKûg I #bòaé¡ò NUò ^ûjóö
a©ðcû^ &é[ôaú ùijò&eò ùNûe #§Kûe bòZùe MZò KeêQòö PZêŸòðMùe
aòùlûb, aò&~ð¥d I a¥ÉZû aXÿò ·fòQòö ùi[ô&ûAñ ^û^û &âKûe jòõiûKûŠ,
$ß¦ß, Kkj, aòaû$ I aògévkû ù$Lû ù$CQòö cû^a AZòjûiùe G&eò GK
iaða¥û&ú aòùlûb ùKùa ù$Lû ù$A ^[ôfûö iaê ùlZâùe aò&~ð¥d, iaê
ùlZâùe aòùlûb — a¥qòMZ I iûcûRòK Z[û aéj©e cû^a icûRùe aò
Gjò aòùlûb — aWÿ aòKU eì& %ûeY KeòQòö #ÈgÈe ^òcðûY fûMò ù~Cñ
&âZòù~ûMòZû aéjZ¨ eûÁâ(Super powers)cû^u ùlZâùe ·fòQò Zûjû
gêYòùf ùfûc Uûuêeò CùVö ~$ò ùKøYiò KûeYeê #§ I #mû^ú c^êh¥ Gjò
#Èe a¥ajûe Kùe ùZùa &é[ôaúeê c^êh¥icûR ùfû&&ûAaö G[ô&ûAñ
icÉu Rúa^ùe bd, aògû$, Kµ^, Rßk^ aXÿò ·fòQòö G[ôeê ÆÁ
&âZúdcû^ ùjCQò ù~ $êêAUò &eÆe aòùeû%ú gqò c¤ùe Zúaâ &âZòù~ûMòZû
·fòQòö ùMûUòG ùjfû aò%ßõiúKûeòYú gqò Gaõ #^¥Uò ùjfû iéÁòKûeòYú gqòö
Gjò &ââZòù~ûMòZûùe KòG RòZòa Kjòaû aWÿ KVò^ ùjûA &WÿêQòö aò%ßõiúKûeòYú
gqò ·ùjñ Gjò iéÁòKê icìùk %ßõi Keòù$aûKê Gaõ iéÁòKûeòYú gqò ·jû«ò G
&é[ôaúùe GK ^ìZ^ iéÁò &âZòÂû &ûAñö G&eò &âZòù~ûMòZû &é[ôaú AZòjûiùe
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ùKùa NUò ^[ôfûö ijRùe &eÆeKê ùKjò aûU QûWÿòù$aûKê ·jê ^ûjû«òö
$ò^Kê $ò^ Gjò &âZòù~ûMòZû GùZ Zúaâ #ûKûe %ûeY KeêQò ù~ ùi aòhd Pò«û
Kùf aWÿ aòaâZ fûùMö ùi[ô&ûAñ icùÉ ùLûRêQ«ò GK icû%û^e &[ö &âgÜ
ùjCQò Gjû&ùe K’Y ùja? KûjûKê #ûgâd Keò #ûùc ·fòaû? Gjûe C©e
ijRùe còkê ^ûjóö c^êh¥ ·jêñQò ù~còZò #Qò ùicòZò ejò[ôa Gaõ Zû’&ûAñ GK
^ì#û &é[ôaú MXÿò ùjûA~òaö
ùMûeê Lêeûùe ù~ZòKò &ûYò %ùe Z©êf¥ GK lê$â, iúcòZ Gaõ iuú‰ð
ùPZ^û cYòh bòZùe #Qòö Gjò ùPZ^ûKê %eò cYòh Gjò aò&$Kê #ZòKâc
Keò&ûeòa ^ûjóö #¡ð aòKgòZ cû^i ùPZ^ûùe aû &û[òða ùPZ^ûùe ùKøYiò
icû%û^ ùjûA &ûeòa ^ûjóö ~[û[ðùe KjòaûKê Mùf Gjò icû%û^e &[
cYòh ùPZ^ûe aòKûg C&ùe jó ^òbðe KeêQòö GK iúcòZ #§Kûecd #mû^
ùPZ^ûùe ùKøYiò icû%û^ ùKùa #ûiò&ûeòa ^ûjóö a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ #ûjßû^
#ûiòQò Zû’e i¹êLú^ ùjaû &ûAñ c^êh¥ jûZùe KòQò ^ûjóö ~[û[ð icû%û^
ejòQò ùPZ^ûe aòKûg, Zû’e D¡ßðûd^-a©ðúZû I Zû’e &â$ú¯Zû C&ùeö
#¡ðaòKgòZ cù^ûcd ùPZ^û ùPZ^û-aòKûge iùaðûy &ûjûP ^êùjñö Gjûe
D¡ßðùe ejòQò GK ù&âû{ßk, &ì‰ð &â$ú¯ iêaògûk ùPZ^ûö Gjò ùPZ^ûjó &é[ôaú
&éÂùe &âZòÂòZ ùjaû &ûAñ iZZ iùPÁö Gjûjó EZ¨-PòZ¨ $òa¥ #Zòcû^i
ùPZ^û, ù~Cñ ùPZ^ûKê gâú#eaò¦ $úNðKûk Z&i¥û Keò ^òR c¤ùe C©ûeò
#ûYò[ôùfö Gjò bìcû ùPZ^ûjó PZê[ð Éeeö a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ iéÁò ·fòQò ùi[ôùe
ùPZ^ûe Zòù^ûUò aMð — ùbøZòK, &ââûYòK I cû^iòK — &âKûgòZ ùjûAQòö
Gjûe ajê D¡ßðùe ùPZ^ûe PZê[ð aMð ùjfû #Zòcû^i ùPZ^ûö Gjûjó
&eû¡ðe ùPZ^ûö G &~ð¥« G ùPZ^û &é[ôaú &éÂùe #aZeY Keò ^[ôfûö
a©ðcû^ Gjò ùPZ^ûe #aZeY I Kâòdû `kùe ù~Cñ ùNûe ~ê¡e iìZâ&ûZ
ùjûAQò ZûKê ijRùe GWÿûA ù$A ùja ^ûjóö KûeY ~ê¡eZ Gjò gqò$ßd
ùKjò KûjûKê eûÉû QûWÿòaûKê ^ûeûRö Gjò ib¥Zû I Gjò iõÄéZòe KòQò #õg
jêGZ %ßõi ùjûA ~ûA&ûùeö ~ûjû Gjò CyZe ùPZ^û ijòZ ~êq ùjûA&ûeòa
^ûjó Zû’e aò^ûg #ag¥¸ûaúö G[ô &ûAñ ù~Cñ iuU ù$Lû ù$AQò ZûjûKê
ùPZ^ûe iuU ùaûfò Kêjû~ûA&ûùeö #ZGa &é[ôaú ici¥ûe icû%û^ ùja
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Gjò ùPZ^û ijòZ ~êq ùjaû Gaõ ZûKê a¥Áò I icÁò c¤ùe Kâòdû KeòaûKê
ù$aû `kùeö
G[ô &ûAñ ^û^û bûaùe &âùZ¥K ù$gùe KòQò ^û KòQò ùfûK #mûZiûeùe
&âÉêZ ùjùfYòö ù~Cñ #^ûMZ baòh¥Z #ûiêQò Zûjû GK ù&âû{ßk baòh¥Z
(Luminious future) ö GK ^ìZ^ RMZùe &âùag KeòaûKê ùjaö
cû’ue G iµKðùe ùMûUòG aûYú ùjfû :A new world, based on Truth and refusing the old
slavery to falsehood, wants to take birth.
In all countries there are people who know it, at
least feel it. To them we call:
“Will you collaborate?”

#[ðûZ¨ “GK ^ìZ^ RMZ $òa¥ iZ¥ C&ùe &âZòÂòZ ùjûA R^à ù^aûKê
·ùjñö Gjû cò[¥ûe &êeûZ^ $ûiZß ÊúKûe KeòaûKê #ûC ·ùjñ^òö
iaê ù$gùe KòQò ùfûK #Q«ò ù~Cñcûù^ GK[û RûY«ò, #«Zü #^êba
KeêQ«ò, #ûù¸cûù^ Zûuêjó #ûjßû^ KeêQê :
“Zêùccûù^ Gjò Kû~ð¥ùe ijù~ûM Keòa Kò?”
Gjò ijù~ûM ù~ùZ ù~ùZ aXÿò ·fòa ùiùZ &eòcûYùe Gjò &é[ôaú
#mû^ gqò jûZeê elû &ûAaö Gjûjó icû%û^e GKcûZâ &^Úûö
☐☐☐
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&eòa©ð^gúk &é[ôaú I eì&û«e B&¨iê cû^a
Wûqe ^òZ¥û^¦ ÊûAñ

&eòa©ð^ ùjCQò Rúa^e ^òdc, &êYò iaêVûeê MêeêZß&ì‰ð ^òdcö cûZâ
aòWÿ´^ûe aòhd ù~ GjûKê Zûe ^¥û~¥ ÊúKéZò còkê^ò I GjûKê icùÉ ijRùe
&ûùiûeò &ùKA[û«òö ùZùa &eòa©ð^Uò Rúa^e #aòi´û$òZ iZ¥ KûjòñKò?
GA[ô&ûAñ ù~ &âKéZò iZZ MZògúkö ùjùf &âKéZòe Gjò MZògúkZûKê ajê
icdùe #ûùc RûYò&ûeê^û, KûeY Gjû ijRùe $ég¥cû^ ùjûA^[ûGö
ù~&eòKò &lú #Šûe KVò^ ùLûk&û bòZùe ù~ Zû’e gûaKUòG CWÿò&ûeòaû
&ûAñ &âdûi PùkAQò Kò Kê›òZ iñaûkê#û bòZùe ewò^ &âRû&ZòUòGe &âÉêZò
·fòQò, Gjû K#Y aûjûeKê ùKùa aò RYû&ùW? Kò«ê Gjò &eòa©ð^ &âKâòdû
&eòflòZ ^ ùjaûe #^¥Zc &â%û^ KûeY ùjCQò, #ûce Rúa^Kûk #Z¥«
iuêPòZ Gaõ &âKéZòe &eòa©ð^ #ÊûbûaòK bûaùe c^Úeö &âKéZòe &eòa©ð^Kê
#ûùc ù$Lô &ûeê^[ôaûeê Kò #^êba Keò&ûeê^[ôaûeê &âKéZòùe iaêKòQò #ûcKê
iÚòe iÚûdú ùaûfò cûfêc &Wÿò[ûGö cûZâ Gjû ùKak GK bâû«òö
ùZùa Z[ûK[ôZ ùijò iÚòeZû Z[û iÚûdòZße #«eûkùe I ^òZ¥ ù^÷cò©òK
~ûªòK Gaõ iúcòZ Rúa^ bòZùe &eòa©ð^ ^òRe &âÉêZò #a¥ûjZ eLôQòö Gjò
&eòa©ð^ Kâòdûe &âbûaùe iµû$òZ ùjûA[ûG aòa©ð^ &âKòâdûö iRúa RMZùe
Gjò &eòa©ð^ iõNUòZ ùjûA[ûG #aùPZ^ Éeùe Gaõ #Zò c^Úe ùaMùe,
D¡ßðûùeûjY $òMùeö ùMûUòG RúaRûZò aòbò^Ü &~ð¥ûd cû¤cùe ^ìZ^ GK
RúaRûZòùe aòKûg fûb Keòaû i¸a ùjûA[ûGö &êYò Gjò aòa©ð^ &âKâòdûe
·& ijò ^&ûeò ùMûUòG ùMûUòG RúaRûZò iµì‰ð aòfê¯ ùjûA~û’«òö
#ûc cYòhcû^u ùlZâùe c¤ &âKéZòe icû^ &âKòâdû I ^òdc
&â~êR¥ö &âKéZò #ûcKê cYòhe iúcòZZû bòZùe Q¦ò eLôQò — #ûc aûK¨ùe
iúcòZZû, #ûc Kû~ð¥ùe iúcòZZû Gaõ G&eòKò #ûc Pò«û, bûa^û I
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#^êbaùe c¤ iúcòZZû³ iúcòZZû #ûc Azû Gaõ #ûùaMùeö cûZâ #ûcKê
RYû ^ &Wê[ôùf c¤ #ûc bòZùe Kâòdûgúk ùjûA·fòQò &eòa©ð^e &âÉêZò
&âKòdûö Gjò &eòa©ð^e #dcûe¸ #ûce #«üi©ûùeö ùKøYiò ÆÁ Z[û
^òŸòðÁ KûeY ^[ûA #iù«ûh #^êba Keòaû jó ùjCQò Gjò &eòa©ð^ &âÉêZò
&âKâòdûe #^¥Zc flYö Gjò &eòa©ð^e &âbûa ù~ûMê ùaùkùaùk #ûùc
aòbò^Ü iûcûRòK eúZò^úZò aòùeû%ùe aòù$âûj Keò[ûCö &êYò #%ôK iùPZ^
a¥qòcû^uVûùe Gjò &eòa©ð^e iìZâ&ûZ NUò[ûG ùicû^u Pò«û, #^êba,
Azû, #ûùaM AZ¥û$òKê iùPZ^ bûùa eì& ù$aûùeö &ê^½ ùKùZKu
ùlZâùe #«eKê Ægð Keòaû &ìaðeê &eòa©ð^ Kâòdûgúk ùjûA[ûG aûjûeêö
Gjûe &âbûaùe #ûPeY I Kû~ð¥ùe &âKûg &ûG aòPòZâZûö GjûKê aò iû%ûeY
ùfûùK ijRùe %eò&ûe«ò^òö #ûC Kûjû Kûjû ùlZâùe &âKéZò iéÁò Keò[ûG #Zò
#iû%ûeY %úgqò iµ^Ü a¥qòö G ùlZâùe GK #«üiê^ûcò i$ég iÚûdú Z[û
iû%ûeY iúcòZZûe &âûPúe bûwò&ùKA &âKéZò RûZ Keò &KûG ^ìZ^ cû^$Š,
^ìZ^ &eòcû&ö `kùe cû^a-&âKéZòe &eòie bòZùe iéÁò ùjûA&ùW GK
^ìZ^ i¸ûa^ûö cûZâ ajê ùlZâùe Gjò aòeûU Z[û &âPŠ C©eYKê ij¥Keòaû
^òcù« a¥qòi©ûe &âÉêZò ^[ôaûeê a¥qòVûùe &âKûg &ûA&ûùe #ÊûbûaòK
#ûPeY I #ûùc GjûKê VòK¨bûùa aêSò^&ûeò ZûKê GK #aûMò#û ùc%ûiµ^Ü
a¥qò bûùa #bòjòZ Keò[ûCö
ùZùa cYòh #%ôK KòQò Keò&ûeòaö &âKéZò Zû’Vûùe ùKak &âÉêZò
Kû~ð¥UòKê KeòQò iò^û, ZûjûVûeê ùagú KòQò Keò&ûeò^òö cYòh iùPZ^ bûaùe
&âKéZòe Kû~ð¥ùe ijù~ûM Keò&ûeòaö &âKéZòe Kû~ð¥Kê #%ôK C^ÜZ Keò&ûeòa
c¤ö Gjò $éÁòeê cYòh ùjCQò #iû%ûeYö ùi &âKéZòe eji¥Kê #^ê¤û^ Keò I
f²mû^Kê &âùdûM Keò &âKéZòe Kû~ð¥ùe C^ÜZòaò%û^ Keò&ûeòaö #^¥K[ûùe
Kjòùf, cYòh iùPZ^ bûaùe &eòa©òðZ ùjûA &ûeòa Gaõ Gjû Zû’&ûAñ GK
#iû%ûeY iêù~ûMö
cYòhVûùe ù~Cñ &eòa©^ iõNUòZ ùja, Zûjû aûj¥ &eòùag ij
Lû&Lê#ûA Pkòaûe &âKòâdûùe iúcûa¡ ùjûA ejòa^òö Gjû &âZòa§KMêWòKê
bûwòù$A &ûeòa³ bûwò ù$A&ûeòa ùKak a¥qòMZ Éeùe ^êùjñ, iûcêjòK
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Éeùe aû icMâ cYòh RûZòe Éeùeö Gjûe &eòYûcùe ùi iéÁò Keòa
cû^aRûZòe ^ìZ^ C&RûZòö #ûùc GjûKê ÊúKûe Keê Kò ^ Keê, #ûùc icùÉ
iò^û gûeúeòK $éÁòùKûYeê ùcûUûùcûUò bûaùe icû^ ùaûfò cûfêc &WêQê, Kò«ê
Pò«û, #^êba, Azû, cù^ûbûa, &âaé©ò, %ûeYû, #ûùaM, #û$gðaû$, iûc[ð¥
Gaõ i¸ûa^û AZ¥û$ò &eòù&âlúùe cû^aRûZò bò^Ü bò^Ü aòa©ð^úd Éeùe
aòbqö Gjò aòa©ð^úd ÉeMêWÿòK ùjCQò cû^aRûZòe C©eYùe ùMûUòG
ùMûUòG &ûaz bkòö ùKak gûeúeòK #ûag¥KZû ij Q¦ò ùjûAejò[ôaûe
&gêÉeeê &âûY I c^e aòa©ð^ cû¤cùe #û¤ûcôòK i¸ûa^ûe #$ég¥ gúhðùe
jó cYòhKê C&^úZ Keòù$A&ûeòa Gjò C©eYö
&eòa©ð^e ^òdccû^ iaêa¥qòuVûùe #«^òðjòZö &eòa©ð^ ùVfò
·fòQò ^ìZ^Zû &âû¯òe #bòcêùL, %ßõie #bòcêùL ^êùjñö &eòa©ð^ GK ^ìZ^
iéÁò$òMùe #bòù&âZö &ìaðeê Gbkò iéÁòe iÚòZò ^[ôfûö ùZYê Gjûe eì&ùeL
i´§ùe #ûùc #mö ùZùa Gjû ^ò½òZ ù~ #ûcVûùe MêYûcôK &eòa©ð^
&eòflòZ ùjaö icMâ i©û GK aòeûU aòa©ð^úd f¶ &ûAñ &âÉêZ ùjûA~òaö
`kùe #ûcVûùe &âKûg &ûAa $òa¥Zûö cYòh ùjûA~òa iZ¥c¨, gòac¨ Gaõ
iê¦ec¨e GK iùPZ^ i©ûö #&ieò ~òa #mZû I #§Kûeö ùi&eò #aiÚûKê
c^$ßûeû Kkò ùja ^ûjóö #ag¥ Gjò &eòa©ð^ iûKûe ùjaû ^òcù« #ù^K
ahð fûMò~òaö
Kò«ê cYòh ùjCQò Zû’e baòh¥Ze eì&Kûeö ùi ·jóùf #Zò $îZ
ùaMùe aòKûg $òMùe #Mâie ùjûA&ûùeö ùZYê G[ô&ûAñ #ZúZKê RûaêWò
%eò ejòaû #ûù$ø aû‚^úd ^êùjñö gâú#eaò¦u cZùe &é[ôaú &éÂùe GK
^ìZ^ cû^aRûZòe #ûaòbðûa NUòaö cYòh &âû¯ ùja $òa¥Zûö iµâZò &gê I
cYòh c¤ùe ù~Cñ &âKûee &û[ðK¥ ejòQò, a©ðcû^e cû^a I baòh¥Ze
$òa¥cû^a c¤ùe &eòflòZ ùja ùijò &âKûee &û[ðK¥ö cûZâ G[ô&ûAñ
gûeúeòK, ù^÷ZòK, c^Éû©òßK Gaõ #û¤ûcôòK Éeùe #iû%ûeY &âdûi #a¥ûjZ
eLôaû&ûAñ &Wòa cYòhKêö #ûcKê Kêjû~ûA#ûiêQò ù~ #ûùc ^òR bòZùe
$òa¥ZûKê ùMû&^ùe aj^ Keò ·fòQêö Kò«ê ùijò #«^òjòðZ $òa¥ZûKê C&f²ò
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Keòaû ^òcù« #ûdûiiû¤ iõMâûc Rûeò eLôaû&ûAñ &Wÿòaö &êYò &âûe¸ùe
G[ôùe ùKøYiò i`kZû còkò^&ûùeö aeõ #Mâie ùjaûKê &Wòa i`kZû I
aò`kZûe c¤ù$Aö KûeY #ûcVûùe ùKak ù~ $òa¥Zû ùMû&¥ ùjûAejòQò,
Zûjû ^êùjñ, #ûcVûùe aò fêKÑûdòZ ùjûAejòQò &gêZßö ùijò &gêZßKê ^ò%^ ^
Kùf $òa¥Zû &âû¯ò i¸a ùja^òö ùi[ô&ûAñ Z aòa©ð^ &âKâòdû #Z¥« KÁiû¤
GK iê$úNð &âKòâdûö &êYò #û¤ûcôòK aòa©ð^e #[ð ^êùjñ ù~ GVòùiVò ùKùZK
#û¤ûcôòK cù^ûbûaû&^Ü a¥qòuê iéÁò Keò&ùKAaûö Gjûe #[ð, iéÁò ùja GK
^ìZ^ &âKûee cû^aRûZò ù~Cñcûù^ aûi Keê[ôùa GK CyZe ùPZ^ûùeö
ùi ~ûjûùjC, GK ^ìZ^ ùPZ^û iµâZò Gjò &é[ôaú&éÂùe Kâòdûgúkö
^ìZ^ iéÁò&ûAñ #ûe¸ ùjûA~ûAQò &âÉêZò ö ^òcÜZe ùPZ^ûeê C^ÜúZ ùjûA
#ûùc Gùa #aiÚû^ KeêQê ùPZ^ûe GK c¤a©ðú Éeùeö &êeûZ^ cìf¥ùaû%
$âêZ #&ieò ~ûCQòö &âùZ¥K ùlZâùe iêMc ùjûA·fòQò ^ìZ^Zûe iéÁò&ûAñ
Zúaâ &âdûiö iêZeûõ iûµâZòK icdùe #ûùc bâcòZ ùjûA&Wòaûùe aòùgh
aòPòZâZû ^ûjóö
#ûc jé$d K¦eùe GK ^ìZ^ iéÁò eì& ù^aû &ûAñ PòKôûe QûWêQòö
^ìZ^ZûKê R^àù$aû &ûAñ #ûe¸ ùjûA~ûAQò &âia ùa$^ûö ùKjò ùKjò GjûKê
ù$Lô&ûeêQ«ò, ùKjò ùKjò GjûKê ù$Lô&ûeê^ûjû«òö ùKùZùK Gjû #^êba
Keò&ûeêQ«ò, ùKùZùK GjûKê #^êba Keòaû&ûAñ #ic[ðö
GiµKðùe #ûgßûi^û aûYú gêYûA gâúcû KjòQ«ò, “iaêKòQò ^òeazò^Ü
bûaùe aòKûg $òMùe #Mâie ùjûA·fòQòö icÉ iéÁò, icMâ aògß &ì‰ðZû &âû¯ò
$òMùe %ûacû^ö Kò«ê &û[ôða RMZ #ûù$ø ^c^úd ùjûA^[ôaûeê eì&û«e
&âKâòdû ùjûA&WòQò c^Úe, #Zò c^Úeö &êYò iû%ûeY cYòhe ùPZ^û GùZ
^òÃòâd ù~ Gjû iZZ #aiÚû^ Keò·fòQò #&ì‰ðZûe #aiÚûùeö” #ûce ijPe
ejò #ûiòQò #mû^Zû, #iwZò, #iÚûdòZß,#&ì‰ðZû, #§Kûe, cò[¥û·e, Reû
Gaõ céZê¥ö
cûZâ Gjò &âZòKìk #aiÚû Pòe$ò^ ejò&ûeòa^òö a©ðcû^e cYòh
ùjûA~òa iµì‰ð eì&û«eòZö Zû’e ùPZ^ûe C©eY NUò ùi aûi Keòa
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CyZe ùPZ^ûùeö ùi cû^aÉeeê C©ú‰ð ùjûA $òa¥cû^aZß &û¯ ùjùf
Zû’e ijPe ùjûA~òùa mû^, iwZò, iÚûdòZß, &ì‰ðZû, #ûùfûK, iZ¥û·e,
Pòeù~øa^ Gaõ #ceZßö
&é[ôaú Gjò&eò GK cjû^¨ &eòa©ð^ jûif Keòaû ^òcù« &âMûXÿ &âÉêZò
PùkAQòö Gjò aògûk Z[û #iû%ûeY i¸ûa^û &âû¯ ùjaû #ag¥¸ûaúö
ùZùa &é[ôaúe ùijò &eòa©ð^ &âKòâdûe &eòicû¯ò ùKCñVò? Gjûe
&eòicû¯ò ^ûjó; KûeY Gjû ‘A^¨`ûA^ûAU¨’ö Gjû #Zk, #iúc, #^«,
#&eòùcd, #Kk^úd Z[û #ie«òö ùjùf KûjûVûùe ejòQò G&eò #ùføKòK
ù~ûM¥Zû? KûjûVûùe &eòa©ð^e &eòicû¯ò NUò #aiÚû^ KeòQò &ì‰ðZû? Gjò
#ùføKòKZûe ù~ûM¥%ûeú ùjCQ«ò Êdõ bMaû^ö Zûue #û$ò ^ûjó, #« ^ûjó,
ùi iaðgqòcû^, ùi iað^òd«û, ùi iaða¥û&ú Gaõ ùi iaðmö
gâú#eaò¦ KjòQ«ò, “Rúa^ùe Bgßeuê iû[ðK Keòaû jó cYòhe Pec
fl¥ö” iêZeûõ Gjò fl¥&âû¯ò ^òcù« cYòh ^òe«e C$¥cú ùjaû aû‚^údö
Gaõ Gjò fl¥&âû¯ò ^ò½òZö ùi Bgßeuê &âû¯ ùjûA &ìeY Keò&ûeòa Zû’e Gjò
B&¨iòZ Z[û cjû^¨ CùŸg¥ö
ùi ~ûjûùjC, GK eì&û«eòZ Rúaùe &eòa©òðZ ùjaû ^òcù«
cYòhVûùe #«^òðjòZ iûc[ð¥ ejòQòö ùijò eì&û«eòZ cû^a aû cû^aRûZò
&eò·kòZ ùja #«ü$éÁò$ßûeû; ^òR #«eùe $òa¥ ^òdce &âZ¥l C&f²ò
$ßûeûö ù~ùZùaùk c^ iµì‰ð ^úea ejò, ^òcðk $&ðY i$ég Êz ùjûA~òa,
ùiùZùaùk #Zòcû^ie #ûùfûK Z[û ^òR #«eiÚ iZ¥ùPZ^û ^úea ^ò½k
c^ C&ùe RûRßf¥cû^ ùjûA R^à ù$a #«ü$éÁòKêö
&êeûZ^ &é[ôaúe cìf¥ùaû% Gùa bMÜ&âû¯ö GK ^ìZ^ cû^aRûZòe
#bê¥$d #ûi^Üö GK ^ìZ^ &é[ôaú bìcòÂ ùjaûe &âia ùa$^û #ûe¸
ùjûAMfûYòö &é[ôaú #aùfûK^ KeêQò GK #bìZ&ìað &eòa©ð^ö ù$$ú&¥cû^
baòh¥Z #Zò $âêZ ùaMùe ^òKUZe ùjaûùe fûMòQòö ùZYê #ûcKê Gjò &âPŠ
aòa©ð^úd ùiâûZe #^êKìk $òMùe jó #MâMZò Keòaû &ûAñ &Wÿòaö iuú‰ðc^û
^ ùjûA #ûcKê ùjaû&ûAñ &Wòa #Zò C$ûec^ûö ùjaû&ûAñ &Wòa a¥û&K,
a¥û&KZe, #ûjêeò a¥û&KZeö
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Gjû #ag¥ ÊúKû~ð¥ ù~ ~òG Rúa^ùe Bgßeuê iû[ðK Keòa, ùi
#ûùM Bgßeu ÉeKê C^ÜúZ ùjûA~òaû jó &â[c Gaõ &â%û^ i©ðö ùi aûi
Keòa iùaðû©c ùPZ^ûùe Z[û Bgße #aiÚû^ Keê[ôaû Zew ù$÷Nð¥ aû
ùIßb¨ùfw[ùeö Bgßeu ij icû^ Zew ù$÷Nð¥ùe #aiÚû^ Keò&ûeòùf jó
ùi Bgßeu iûwùe &âZ¥l bûa #û$û^ Keò&ûeòaû &ûAñ ic[ð ùjûA &ûeòaö
ùi ùjûA~òa BgßeuVûeê #bò^Üö cûZâ G[ô&ûAñ &â%û^Zü ùfûWû $òa¥Ké&û I
$òa¥gqòö ùfûWû c¤ cYòhe #û«eòK ^òÂû, #¤aiûd Gaõ #û«eòK &âdûiö
gâúcû Kjò[ôùf, “&é[ôaú GK aògûk &eòa©ð^ &ûAñ &âÉêZò PùkAQòö
Zêùc G[ôùe iûjû~¥ Keòa Kò?” cYòhVûùe iûjû~¥ Keòaûe iûc[ð¥ ^[ôùf
cû #ûce ijù~ûM ùfûWÿò ^[ûù«ö #ûùc iûjû~¥ ^ Kùf c¤ &é[ôaúe
&eòa©ð^ #ag¥¸ûaúö cûZâ #ûce iûjû~¥ ùijò &eòa©ð^-&âKòâdûKê ù~ #%ôK
Zßeû^ßòZ Keòù$a, Gjû ^òüiù¦jö
gâú#eaò¦u Cqò - “&gê ùjCQò G&eò GK Rúa« MùahYûMûe,
ù~CñVò &âKéZò MXÿò ù$A&ûeò[ôfû cYòhKêö ùijò&eò cYòh c¤ G&eò GK Rúa«
MùahYûMûe, ù~CñVò ùijò &âKéZò cYòhKê ‘#Zòcû^a’ eìù& aò MXÿòù$aö”
cûZâ Gjû i¸a ùja #û¤ûcôòK aòa©ð^ $ßûeû, ùPZ^ûe C©eY Z[û
aòa©ð^ $ßûeûö gâú#eaò¦u bûhûùe Kjòùf eì&û«e $ßûeûö
‘#bú&¨iû’
ùiKÖe-6, &äU ^õ-1131
#bò^a aòWû^ûiú, KUK- 753014
☐☐☐
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Solar Power Generation
Er. Aswini Kumar Mattagaja
Introduction
The greatest scientific achievement of nineteenth
century is discovery of electricity and is the greatest
servant of man, though it is itself unknown.
In today’s culture, electricity is a vital part of
functioning as a society and modern society has come
to depend heavily upon continuity and reliability of
electricity. It has also become a part of modern life and
one cannot think of a world without it. Computer and
telecommunication networks, railway network, banking,
post office, life support system are few application that
just can’t function without electricity. So the requirement
of electrical energy is increasing alarmingly. On the other
hand, there is scarcity of conventional energy sources.
Also, the conventional energy sources are limited and
have pollution to environment; hence more attention
has to be given for utilization of clean & green power
generation technologies viz. solar energy and wind
energy etc.
Electricity regulates the clock that rouses us from
bed; boils the water that makes our tea; cooks our food;
makes the radio or TV work that tells us the news; rings
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the bell that announces a visitor; carries our message to
distant places; conveys us to office in luxurious tram-cars
and trains; takes us to our room in some multi-storied
building on elevators; refrigerates the food to keep it
completely fresh, lights our rooms. In short, our lives
almost come to a standstill without electricity.
Furthermore, it is also our gateway for knowledge
and allows us to find anything within a matter of seconds.
Everyone can today find a book to his choice and of a
suitable standard with the help of internet. The printing
of such a large number of books and periodicals has been
made possible by the invention of electric printing press.
Hence, electricity has made us an incredible intelligent
and aware society.
Besides, electricity has also allowed us to become
healthier. Without electricity, hospitals would have
significantly less medical equipment available to help
people with medical problems. Electricity, hence, saves
lives and allows people to live longer.
But, unfortunately in our country its supply has
not been able to meet the demand for it. Our country is
quite rich in natural resources which are needed for its
generation. Scientists are racing to perfect greener sources
of energy to improve the electricity production and
reduce dependence on oil and other fossil fuels to save
environment. Some predict a hydrogen economy. Others
say solar is the way to go. Wilder schemes involve sky
high turbines or anti-matter engines. By exploiting these
methods, more of electricity will have to be generated.
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In conclusion, electricity does everything for
our comfort and convenience with utmost efficiency
at all hours. 20th century is making use of electricity so
extensively that it has almost changed the face of earth.
According to Alfred Smee
“Electricity is but yet a new agent for the arts and
manufactures, and doubtless, generations unborn will regard
with interest this century, in which it has been applied to the
wants of mankind”.
Background
SAIEC (Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Center)
situated in a small village named Iswarpur in Balasore
district of Odisha. It is a school with classes running from
Nursery to Standard-8, having around 300 students and
few inmates. It seeks to provide an Integral Education for
its students by encouraging the development of all the
parts of their being – Body, Life, Mind, Spirit and Soul.
Erratic and poor quality power supply of electricity
creates a problem for students as well as inmates for
day to day life which led the Management to adopt for
alternative sources to compliment the electric supply
from the National Grid.
The sun produces expense-free energy, which is
being untapped in this part of the country and thus
the energy of the sun is being wasted. This energy can
easily be converted to electric power for use through
Solar Photo-Voltaic (PV) system. Solar PV is considered
‘clean’ energy because it harnesses energy from a
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renewable resource: the SUN. Our planet is constantly
receiving energy from the sun, so why not utilize it?
Overall solar is very eco-friendly solution in a society
that uses colossal amounts of energy. The willingness
to adopt Solar Energy is high but it’s hindered by cost
implication of the system.
As per the famous saying of The Mother “A drop of
Practice is better than an Ocean of Theories”. The same is
also applicable here. Theory and knowledge was plenty
on this subject on paper. To determine where actually
the benefits are transmitted to the society/ public at large,
the experiment cum investment was undertaken. Thus
ours was hands on experience.
Electricity is the most versatile and easily controlled
form of energy.
Today, energy sector of India mostly depends
on non-renewable energy sources, which generates
a considerable amount of carbon footprints. In order
to address the global challenges of climate change
and sustainable development, there is a vital need to
accelerate the development of advanced technologies
for clean energy. Solar photovoltaic is a key technology
option to realize the shift towards de-carbonized energy
supply and is projected to emerge as an attractive
alternate electricity source in the future. This paper
estimates the generated solar energy production and
carbon credits earned by the photovoltaic cells of multi
crystalline solar photovoltaic module, used in the campus
of SAIEC (Refer Figure 1 for schematic). At the point
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of use it is practically loss-free and essentially nonpolluting. At the point of generation it can be produced
clean with entirely renewable methods, such as wind,
water and sunlight.

Figure 1
To start with the topic “SOLAR POWER
GENERATION”, let us visualize by asking ourselves a
few basic questions to enable us in understanding the
need of solar energy.
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The `first question arises in our mind is “What is Solar
Energy?”
Solar energy is coming under renewable energy.
• Renewable energy is any energy that comes from
natural resources such as wind, sunlight, tides,
waves and geothermal heat (heat that is retained
in the earth). It is so called because it can be
easily replenished without the help of man.
• Renewable energy replaces conventional fuels
in four distinct areas: Electricity Generation, Air
& water heating/ cooling, motor fuels and rural
(off-grid) energy services.
The second and most alarming question arises in our
mind is “Why Solar Energy?”
Oil resources of the world will be exhausted in next
40 years, natural gas in 55 years & coal in 112 years…
Then how will we be able to meet our ever
increasing energy needs if alternative sources are not
tapped now?
The most difficult part in electricity is of its storing.
Though stringent workout is going to develop power
storing devices/ units but till today no such devices are
discovered to store the power effectively. That means,
once the power is generated in generating stations, it has
to be consumed. That means, we have to generate power
according to our energy requirement. But this is not
possible in case of any conventional power generation.
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Although there are so many renewable sources as
mentioned above for power generation, but only the
solar power generation can mitigate this demand to
some extent.
The next question comes in our mind is “How?”
• For conventional power generation, we mostly
depend upon coal, fossil fuel, natural gas,
uranium/ thorium etc. which are not available in
all area. That means the generating stations and
the load centers are at different locations which
increases the transmission and distribution
loss & cost and at the same time the quality of
power at consumer end decreases drastically.
Whereas the ‘sun-ray’ which is the main
source of solar power generation is accessible
to every individual in the world as the SUN is
omnipresent.
• The conventional power generation undergoes
a critical process, whereas the solar power
generation is very simple as it is simply
converted by Photo Voltaic (PV) cells.
Fourth question arises in our mind, “The feasibility of
Solar Power generation vis-à-vis other sources.”
• First of all, as soon as we thought about the
feasibility of any project, we must think about
the pollution of basic three media which spoils
the existence of total earth. These three media are
Soil, Air and Water. Generation of conventional
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power pollutes heavily the air, water, soil and
sound pollution (noise) is also very high. In
comparison, solar power is clean & green power.
• Secondly, a conventional power plant requires
a huge amount of land, air and water, whereas
the solar power generation can be done on roof
tops.
Goal
The need of the hour is to decrease our dependency
on fossil fuels and other conventional source of power
generation and switch over to alternative/ renewable
sources to ensure:
• Energy security: Lesser dependence on oil
imports through development and deployment
of alternate fuels (hydrogen, bio-fuels and
synthetic fuels) and their applications to
contribute towards bridging the gap between
domestic oil supply and demand.
• Increase in the share of clean power: Renewable
(bio, wind, hydro, solar, tidal, geothermal)
electricity to supplement fossil fuel based
electricity generation.
• Energy availability and access: Supplement
energy needs of cooking, heating, motive power
and captive generation in rural, urban, industrial
and commercial sectors.
• Energy affordability: Cost-competitive,
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convenient, safe and reliable new and renewable
energy supply options and
• Energy equity: Pre-capita energy consumption
at par with the global average level by 2050,
through a sustainable & diverse fuel-mix. Per
Capita electric power consumption in India is
101W as compared to 1683 in USA by 2014.
The Solar Energy
Why is Solar Power so popular?
Experts believe that by 2050, solar power could be
the world’s largest source of electricity. As a cleaner, safer
investment for families and businesses, solar power can
help everyone reduce their electricity bills, enjoy energy
independence, increase a home or building’s value and
help reduce global emission levels.
Why is Solar Energy Needed?
Solar Is Clean and Safe. Solar is a safe alternative
which can replace current fossil fuels like coal and gas
for generation of electricity that produce air, water, and
land pollution. Use of solar energy will eliminate these
unsafe, unclean consequences from using conventional
fossil fuels.
Solar PV System
Solar cells, called as Photo Voltaic (PV) cells, convert
sunlight directly into electricity. Previously these cells
were called as Solar Cells as they were able to produce
electric energy only from sun light. But later on solar cells
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were replaced by Photo Voltaic Cells or PV Cells in short,
as those cells were able to produce electric energy from
light or photo energy.
The electrical energy received from the PV cells can
be either used directly during day time or can be stored
in batteries for use when sufficient intensity of sun light
is not available.
Concept
• Originates with the thermonuclear fusion
reactions occurring in the Sun.
• In fusion reactions, two or more light atomic
nuclei fuse to form a single heavier nucleolus.
The mass change in the process is the source of
nuclear energy. Fusion within the cores of the
sun and other stars generates their radiating
energy by fusing two hydrogen atoms to
produce a helium atom.
• Represents the entire electromagnetic radiation
(Visible light, infrared, ultraviolet, x-rays and
radio waves).
Solar Photo Voltaics (SPV)
Photo Voltaic (PV) is a method of generating
electrical energy from light energy using semiconductors
that exhibit the photo electric effect. Photo voltaic power
generation employs solar panels composed of a number
of cells containing photo voltaic materials. Materials
presently used for photo voltaic include mono crystalline
silicon, poly crystalline silicon & amorphous or thin films.
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A simple wafer of silicon with wires attached to
the layers. Current is produced based on the type of
silicon (P or N type) used for layers (Ref. to Figure 2).
The voltage generated by each cell is 0.5V DC. A series
& parallel combination of cells may be adopted either to
increase the bank voltage or current. Battery may be used
for storage. As there is no moving parts, there will be no
wear & tear loss. Since these plates are directly exposed
to the weather, their life span is about 20-25 years.

Figure 2
Advantages of Solar Energy
• The Annual Energy delivered by the sun does
not vary greatly year on year. The sun provides
a stable “traffic”.
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• All chemical and radioactive polluting
byproducts of the thermonuclear reactions
remain behind on the sun, while only pure
radiant energy reaches the Earth.
• About 5000 Trillion KWh per year energy is
incident over INDIA’s Land area with most
parts receiving 4-7 KWh/m2 per day.
• Energy reaching the earth is incredible. By one
calculation, 30 days of sunshine striking the Earth
have the energy equivalent of the total of all the
planet’s fossil fuels, both used and unused.
Based on their applications, Solar Photo Voltaic
Systems, under these policy guidelines, are categorized
in to two broad categories namely On-Grid and Off-Grid
systems.
On-Grid PV Project
Grid tied Solar PV Power Projects (often called as
On-Grid PV Projects), both land and rooftop installations
that supply their entire generated power minus auxiliary
consumption to the grid are included under this category.
Refer Figure 3 for detailed schematic.
A bi-directional energy meter is installed for
calculation of the net units consumed by the consumer.
Off-Grid PV Project
The State will promote decentralized and offgrid solar applications including hybrid* system (Refer
Schematic in Figure 4) as per guidelines issued by
MNRE to meet various electrical and thermal energy
requirements.
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*Hybrid system means the system in which the battery
bank will receive the required charging voltage from available
AC mains (Auxiliary supply) when the PV panels are not able
to generate sufficient voltage (may be during cloudy whether/
rainy season/ at night) for charging of the battery bank.

Figure 3
The following types of projects shall be encouraged
under the off-grid applications of solar PV technology:
Rooftop Solar PV Power Plants
With the objective of shaving day time peak
power requirement, reducing AT&C loss and improve
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Figure 4
voltage, small Grid Interactive roof top solar power
projects connected to LT Grid with individual capacities
ranging from 0.5KW to 500KW as well as completely stand
alone projects with storage batteries to cater to power
requirements during day as well as night time will be
promoted under these policy for different Government,
semi Government and Non-Government institutes as
well as private households. The primary objective of
these projects would be to use the solar power within
the institution/household during the day in tandem with
grid power and export excess power, if any, or the power
generated during holidays and other off days to the grid
at tariffs determined by OERC.
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For above, necessary incentives from MNRE and
State Government as applicable from time to time may
be availed.
Decentralized Distributed Generation for Electrification
of Un-Electrified Villages, Power Augmentation in
Electrified Villages etc.
Decentralized Distributed Generation (DDG) is
a scheme under MoP which aims at identifying such
developers, who will be able to meet the village/ hamlet
electricity requirements on a sustainable basis for a period
of 5 years and the selection of the developers will be on
basis of least viability gap funding. Though the scheme is
open to all renewable energy resources including power
generation from Diesel Generators and Hybrid power
stations, in view of sustainable availability of resources
solar PV often stands as the best choice. Solar Power
Plants of suitable capacities so as to provide minimum
power of one unit per household per day as merit good
can be installed under this schemes through OREDA,
NGO and entrepreneur will be encouraged to utilize the
scheme.
Solar PV Pumps for Micro Irrigation, Drinking Water
Supply, Sewage Treatment Plant & Lift Irrigation
Solar PV pumps run on electricity generated by
photo voltaic cells. The operation of solar powered pumps
is more economical and has much less environmental
impact as compared to pumps powered by an internal
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combustion engine (ICE). Solar pumps are useful where
grid electricity is unavailable. The capacity of the pumps
varies as per the expected discharge. These pumps can
be effectively used for micro irrigation, drinking water
supply, sewage treatment plants and lift irrigation area of
50 hectare and above (1 hectare is equivalent to 1.2 KW).
These pumps have the potential to enhance agricultural
productivity especially in rain-fed and remote areas
and thereby contribute to economic welfare of farming
communities. In order to encourage the use of such
pumps and make them affordable to small and marginal
farmers, government will provide suitable capital subsidy
to farmers.
Other Solar PV Applications Such as Solar Lanterns,
Home Lights, Street Lights etc. for Use in Stand-alone
Mode by Individuals & Communities:
The off grid photo voltaic applications include
smaller solar PV systems like LED based lanterns, Home
lighting systems, street lighting systems of different
capacities, garden lights, gate lights, small power packs
for powering radios, audio systems, TVs, personal
computers, insect traps, charging stations for charging
lanterns and mobile phones, police stations, small
powered looms, solar inverter, solar PV pumps, water
purifiers, small milk chilling plants, refrigeration for
medicine in primary health centers and hybrid systems
powering telecom towers, auto rickshaws, cycles etc
The off-grid solar applications shall be promoted for
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replacement of kerosene and diesel based generators
sets. Guidelines and incentives provided by MNRE from
time to time shall be followed in state for promotion
of decentralized and off-grid solar applications. The
State will also consider incentives for promotion of
decentralized and off grid solar applications for general
use as well as under the remote village electrification /
access to energy program.
Solar PV Powered Hoardings, Signage & Mobile Towers:
Advertisement Hoardings and signage often
consume a sizable quantity of conventional power.
Such hoardings often glow throughout the night even
when there is no one on the road to take notice of the
advertisement. Mobile towers require good amount
of electricity which is currently drawn from diesel
generating sets which result in huge pollution. All the
advertisement hoardings, commercial signage and
mobile towers should be covered under solar systems by
2017-18. Instead of consuming conventional power, it is
advisable to use solar power for illuminating hoardings.
Mostly these will be stand alone solar power packs either
mounted on the hoarding itself or installed on large roofs
where the hoardings are installed. Use of solar power for
hoardings, bill boards, glow signs boards, illuminated
sign boards, garden lights, lights in parks and public
places, gate lights is being made mandatory under
these policy guidelines. Suitable penal provision will
also be instituted under these policy guidelines for non
compliance to the above mandatory provision.
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Advantages of Solar Rooftops:
• Saving in transmission & distribution losses.
• Low gestation time.
• No requirement of additional land.
• Improvement of tail-end grid voltage.
• Reduction of power bill by supplying surplus
electricity to local electricity supplier.
• Battery elimination makes easy installation &
reduced cost of system.
• Local employment generation.
Final Thought:
• Argument that sun provides power only during
the day is countered by the fact that 70% of energy
demand is during daytime hours. At night,
traditional methods can be used to generate the
electricity.
• Goal is to decrease our dependence on fossil
fuels.
• Currently 75% of our electrical power is
generated by coal-burning and nuclear power
plants.
• Mitigates the effects of acid rain, carbon dioxide,
and other impacts of burning coal and counters
risks associated with nuclear energy.
• Pollution free, indefinitely sustainable.
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Solar Energy Resource in Odisha:
Odisha being located at 17° 49’ North latitude & 87°
29’ East longitude receives good amount of sunshine for
over 300 days a year. As per solar radiation map of India
the daily average solar radiation incident on Odisha
ranges between 5.4 to 5.6 KWh per sqm. The district wise
solar radiation data calculated over the mid coordinates
of each district on the basis of NASA data shows the daily
average solar radiation of around 5 kWh per sqm for
almost all the districts. From the current performance of
commissioned mega scale solar power projects it can be
concluded that the NASA data hold fairly well for Odisha
and the daily average solar radiation of around 5 kWh
per sqm. is very suitable for commercial exploitation.
Scope of harnessing solar power in Odisha:
In the present context the scope for harnessing solar
power in Odisha exists in the following major areas;
• Generation and supply of power to State Grid
through PPA
• Generation and sale of power through open
access.
• Setting up solar power project under REC
mechanism
• On grid/off-grid Roof top solar power plants.
• Solar Water Heating for domestic use and
industrial processes
• Solar air heating for industrial processes
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• Solar cooking
• Solar pumping
• Solar refrigeration
• Other innovative solar energy applications like
sterling engine application etc.
Incentives Offered by the Government for the Development
of the Solar Energy Sector:
There are various incentives offered by Government
in Solar Energy sector. These includes:
• Exemption from excise duties and concession on
import duties on components and equipment
required to set up a solar plant.
• A 10-year tax holiday for solar power projects.
• Wheeling, banking and third party sales, buyback facility by states.
• Guaranteed market through
purchase obligation for states.

solar

power

• Reduced wheeling charges as compared to those
for conventional energy.
• Special incentives for exports from India in
renewable energy technology under renewable
sector-specific SEZ.
• A payment security mechanism to cover the
risk of default by state utilities/ DISCOMS-IT
division.
• A subsidy of 30% of the project cost for off-grid
PV and solar thermal projects.
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• Loans at concessional
applications.

rates
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for

off-grid

• Generation- based incentives (GBIs) for small
solar projects connected to a grid below 33KV.
Capital and interest subsidies, viability gap
funding, concessional finance, fiscal incentives
etc.
• The establishment of a dedicated financial
institution – the Indian Renewable Energy
Development Agency” for all the necessary
Financial Support.
FDI (Foreign Direct Investment)
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) up to 100% is
permitted under the automatic route for renewable
energy generation and distribution projects subject to
provisions of The Electricity Act, 2003.
Financial Support:
• Full exemption from excise duty is being
provided for solar tempered glass used in
the manufacture of solar photo voltaic cells/
modules, solar power generating equipment/
system and flat plate solar collectors.
• Full exemption from excise duty is being
granted in respect of machinery, equipments
etc. required for setting up of solar energy
production projects.
• Full exemption from excise duty is being
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provided to back sheet and EVA sheet used in
the manufacture of photo voltaic cells/ modules
and specified raw materials used in their
manufacture.
• Full exemption from excise duty is being
provided to parts consumed within the factory
of production for the manufacture of nonconventional energy devices.
• Full exemption from excise duty is being provided
on flat copper wire used in the manufacture of
PV ribbons (timed copper interconnect) for use
in the manufacture of solar cells/ modules.
• Allocation of INR 5 Billion towards the
proposed ultra-mega solar power projects in
Rajasthan, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and Ladakh
in J&K which includes an allocation of INR 4
Billion for launching a scheme for solar power
driven agricultural pump sets and water
pumping stations for energizing 100,000 pumps
and a future allocation of INR 1 Billion for the
development of 1 MW SOLAR PARKS on the
banks of canals.
• The setting up of the Solar Energy Corporation of
India objective of developing solar technologies
and ensuring inclusive solar power development
throughout India
• Basic customs duty on machinery, equipments
etc. required for the setting up of solar energy
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production projects is being reduced to 5%. Full
exemption from basic customs duty is being
provided on specified raw materials used in the
manufacture of solar back sheet and EVA sheet.
Cost Economics of 100 KWP Grid Connected Rooftop
Solar Project:
#

Parameter

Value

1

Capacity (in KWp)

100

2

Cost (in Rs.)

70 Lakh

3

Equity by developer (20 %) + Borrowing from
other sources (30%)

14 Lakh + 21
Lakh

4

World Bank Loan to developer (50%)

35 Lakh

5

Electricity generation per year

150000 Units

6

Per Year Revenue generation @ Rs. 7.04 per unit* Rs. 10.56 Lakh
(CERC rate for 2015-16)

7

Per Month Revenue generation

Rs. 88,000/-

8

Simple payback period (Sl. No. 2 / Sl. No. 6)

6.62 Years

9

9 EMI for World Bank/ ADB (8%, 15 year on 35
Lakh)

Rs. 33,447/-

10

EMI for balance 50% equity (12%, 15 year on 35
Lakh)

Rs. 42,000/-

11

Total EMI payment by developer

Rs. 75,447/-

12

Net saving per month by developer (Sl. No. 7 –
Sl. No. 11)

Rs. 12,535/-

*Higher tariff could also be available for developer.
Disadvantages of Solar Energy (Minor Thought):
• Health hazards: Skin Cancer, Skin Aging,
Immune Suppression, Cataracts, Sunburn, Snow
Blindness, Solar Retinopathy etc.
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• Solar Energy is a diffused source. To harness it,
we must concentrate it into an amount and form
that we can use, such as heat and electricity.
• Addressed by approaching the problem through:
1) Collection, 2) Conversion, 3) Storage.
• Cost: The initial cost of purchasing a solar system
is quite high.
• Weather Dependent: Although solar energy
can still be collected during cloudy and rainy
days due to photo voltaic cells, the generation
efficiency of the cells drops according to the
intensity of light.
• Uses a Lot of Space.
Cost of the Project at SAIEC, Iswarpur:
At the time of installation of 3 KW Hybrid Solar PV Roof
Top System in the year May 2017, the cost was INR 3.5
Lakh approximately without Govt. subsidy. But now it
has come down to 2 Lakh approximately with subsidy
which is affordable.
Practical Problems Faced
1. Solar panels generally require very little
maintenance. They are very durable and should
last around 25-30 years with no maintenance. The
only maintenance you should need to perform a
complete wash for removing the dirt and dust
in two to four times a year, which one can easily
do with a garden hose. However, it is silent
about the maintenance of its storage system i.e.
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battery. Battery has inherent drawback, which
means its electrolyte reduces in due course of
time. If this electrolyte is not filled in time, the
entire batteries get damaged. This was the one of
the reasons for which our batteries were affected
(Refer July’18 to Sept’18 bill amount in Annexure
1, Bill Payment Table,) and we could overcome it
by thorough maintenance & frequent condition
monitoring.
2. Initially the system was in hybrid mode. So the
batteries were getting charged from GRID at
night time and hence the unit consumed was
almost double (Refer Aug’17 to Sept’17 bill
amount in Annexure 1, Bill Payment Table). Then
the system modified and kept in standalone
mode.
3. The structural system of solar panels is highly
sensitive to tornado and cyclone and hence
sufficient care to be taken during installation.
Conclusion
Harvesting solar energy is similar to plucking a green
coconut for quenching thirst. As climbing a coconut tree
is not easy for all & even though you climb, there is no
guarantee that you get sufficient water to fulfill your
thirst. Similarly, to get a green coconut, we need to plant
a tree & nurture it for a period of time to give us fruits.
But even though a tree grows up, there are many who
don’t give fruits. But they are use full in other ways. Also
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benefits can be categorized as seen & unseen benefits.
Coconut water contains vital vitamins & minerals which
cannot be seen. Similarly, Solar Power Generation helps
us to eradicate carbon footprint. It is a clean & green
energy. Now our efforts have to achieve this energy into
a sustainable energy. Till that time we should not fear &
feel depressed while attempting solar harness.
*
ANNEXURE 1: Bill Payment Table (Month/ Year wise
#

Month/
Year

Bill Paid to
Remarks
NESCO (in Rs.)

1

01/2017

1066

2

02/2017

1766

3

03/2017

1354

4

04/2017

1358

5

05/2017

1105

6

06/2017

1220

7

07/2017

1091

8

08/2017

2832

9

09/2017

2796

10

10/2017

1123

11

11/2017

2168

12

12/2017

442

13

01/2018

736

14

02/2018

407

15

03/2018

377

16

04/2018

648

17

05/2018

560

High power consumption as the
system was under Hybrid Mode
&the battery was getting charged
from GRID power at night.
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#

Month/
Year

Bill Paid to
Remarks
NESCO (in Rs.)

18

06/2018

920

19

07/2018

1464

20

08/2018

1241

21

09/2018

1029

22

10/2018

590

23

11/2018

450

24

12/2018

272

25

01/2019

530

26

02/2019

700

2019

Battery was completely dry.

☐☐☐

Naturally, whatever name one concentrates on
[while awake] will repeat itself [in sleep], if any
does. But the calling of Mother in sleep is not
necessarily a repetition—it is the inner being that
often calls to her in difficulty or in need.
Sri Aurobindo
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Solar Cooker
Er. Sanak Mishra
Introduction:
We receive both heat & light energy from Sun. In
solar cooking system, sunlight is converted to heat energy
that is retained for cooking. A solar cooker is a simple,
zero emission devices that cooks food and boils water
using only from the heat received from the sunlight.
It turns sunlight directly into heat for cooking unlike
photovoltaic cells, which convert sunlight into electricity.
Most basic solar panel cookers and solar box cookers can
reach 170°C (338°F). The captured solar radiation passes
through a greenhouse enclosure enclosing a dark colored
cook pot.
A solar cooker, or solar oven, is a device which uses
the energy of sunlight to heat food or drink to cook it
or sterilize it. High-tech versions, for example electric
ovens powered by solar cells are possible and have some
advantages such as being able to work in diffuse light.
Solar cooker does not use any conventional fuel.
Background Information:
Is it really possible to cook with the sun? Yes. Fire,
fuel gathering and constant attention was required for
making food. Solar ovens are different. Foods do not
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burn in solar ovens and they do not need to be stirred or
tended. This leaves cooks free to pursue other activities
while their food is cooked slowly in its own liquids, which
retains more nutrients and intensifies the natural flavor
of the food. Solar ovens can be made from inexpensive
materials and cost nothing to run. Two billion people in
the world rely on wood and charcoal for cooking fuel.
Biomass and petroleum fueled cooking fires pollute the
air. Solar cookers are pollution free, cost free and when
used in large numbers could have the potential to help
curb global warming.
Aim of Solar Cooker
Solar cookers find an alternative, economical,
efficient, natural fuel.
Solar cookers use sunlight as an energy source
to cook food. No other energy source is needed for a
solar cooker to operate. If the traditional energy source
is firewood, the time or money needed to collect the
wood is saved. Also, cooking on wood creates indoor air
pollution (smoke) which can cause pulmonary diseases
like asthma.
Facts and figures:
• More than 60 % people earn their living from
agriculture.
• 67% of rural household still use firewood for
cooking.
• 2/3rd of urban household is using LPG for their
cooking.
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• Indian Coastal belt areas are prone to frequent
“Low Pressure and Cyclonic Storms”.
• “Low Pressure and Cyclonic Storms” result in
power outages and unavailability of firewood.
More facts:
• India is tropical country.
• India receives good amount of sunlight on 300 330 days in a year.
• India receives 5-7 KWh/m2 energy on an average.
Based on above, its time that we utilize the free
universal source of energy in all the possible
way.
Problems with current cooking methods:
• Electricity is still not in reach of all households.
• LPG distribution is being carried out in a rapid
rate, but rural areas are still not fully covered.
• Firewood cooking method results in fume and
smoke, which is not good for the person carrying
out cooking.
• Above all, time will come when all the above
fuel will be exhausted from this world.
Advantages of Solar Cooker:
• No consumption of any type of fuel.
• Not hazardous for health, as no fume and smoke.
• Environment friendly.
• Highly cost efficient as no running cost, just
initial investment.
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• Food cooked with a solar cooker is healthy.
• When cooking food with low heat, vitamins
and other nutrients don’t break down. Further,
solar cooked foods are free of mutagens and
carcinogens produced by high-heat methods.
Function of various parts of Solar Cooker
Most Solar cookers have four main components:
1. Reflectors (foil, mirrors) to concentrate more
sunlight into the oven.
2. Glass or heat safe plastic to surround the cooking
pot, allowing in light while holding heat in like
greenhouse effect.
3. Dark interior and cooking pots to absorb the
light (as blackbody is a good heat absorber),
converting it into heat.
4. Insulation (cardboard, newspaper) to retain
heat and maintain temperature.
The central cooking tube is made from borosilicate
glass, which is resistant to thermal shock, and has a
vacuum beneath the surface to insulate the interior. The
inside of the tube is lined with copper, stainless steel, and
aluminum nitrile to better absorb and conduct heat from
the sun’s rays.
Which mirror is used in solar cooker?
A concave mirror is used in solar cooker because it
converges light rays coming from infinity to a point so
that more heat is produced at the point sufficient to cook
the food.
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Why glass sheet is used in solar cooker?
Glass on the solar cooker is used to create greenhouse
effect in the black box. The glass allows the radiation to
pass through in to the black box but traps in the heat thus
helpful in increasing the temperature inside the box
Which glass is used in solar cooker?
A solar cooker lets the UV light rays in and then
converts them to longer infrared light rays that cannot
escape. Infrared radiation has the right energy to make
the water, fat and protein molecules in food vibrate
vigorously and heat up.
Why is Aluminum foil used in solar cooker?
The simple answer is that it is designed to absorb
more heat than it releases. The solar oven you will build
in this activity is a relatively simple one made out of a
pizza box, aluminum foil, plastic wrap and a sheet of
black paper. This will reflect sunlight into the box.
Working Principle:
In a Solar Cooker, a mirrored surface with high
specular reflectivity is used to concentrate light from
the sun onto a small area called as “Cooking Area”. The
Cooking Area is so designed that it behaves like a perfect
black body i.e. it can only absorb heat. Hypothetically no
heat will be radiated from the Cooking Area which in turn
optimizes the utilization of heat received from solar light.
The radiation from the solar light received through this
process could be several orders of magnitude producing
enough temperature to boil water.
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Types of Solar Cooker
• Box Cooker
• Panel Cooker
• Parabolic Cooker
• Steam Solar Cooker
Box Cooker
• Made from insulated box making use of direct
and diffuse sunlight.
• Most widespread technology.
• Easy to construct and design.
• Can hold a few pots.
• Can be made from different materials viz.
Cardboard, Wood, Plastic or Metal.
• Lower ratings (200W, 180°C)
Panel Cooker
• Sunlight is reflected off of multiple panels onto a
pot under a glass lid or in a bag.
• Can be built quickly and at low cost.
• Many different varieties.
• Cheapest design.
• Usually made of cardboard and aluminum foil.
Parabolic Cooker
• Highly focused light and high temperatures.
• Cooks nearly as fast as a conventional oven.
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• Costly and complicated to make and use – have
to turn frequently to follow the sun.
• Most efficient (up to 1200W, 250°C).
• Complex structure and manufacturing.
Steam Solar Cooker
• Sunlight is used to heat water and generate
steam.
• Generated steam is directed to kitchen for
cooking purpose.
Safety Measures
• Avoid highly focused light mainly in the
parabolic cooker. Even it can damage eyes and
start fires.
• Always exercise caution with cookers. Sunglasses
are useful when looking into a cooker.
• Cooking pots are hot and should be treated as
though they were on a stove-top.
Approximate Cooking Times
• Vegetables: 1.5 Hrs
• Rice/ Wheat: 1.5 – 2 Hrs
• Beans: 2-3 Hrs
• Meats: 1-3 Hrs
• Bread: 1- 1.5Hrs
Solar Cooking in India
Solar cooking is being used on community level
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in India. Their case study simply proves the usefulness
and success of same. Few examples are: Auroville,
Pondicherry, Sirdi
Major Drawbacks of Solar Cooker:
• Dependence on weather (intermittency, sunny
hours, seasons etc.).
• Solar cookers are not as efficient at retaining heat
as conventional cooking devices. Factors such
as wind, rain, and snow can seriously hinder
operation, and in such weather conditions, even
after the food is cooked, it will lose its warmth
very quickly. For most homes, using only a solar
cooker is inadvisable.
• For shortest cooking times, need readjustments
frequently.
• Unsuitability of cooking times.
• Dust and unclean cooker reduce heat rating by
25%.
• Wind blows away some cookers (e.g. parabolic
designs).
Concept to overcome the Drawbacks:
The major drawback of Solar Cooker is the
availability of sunlight. Sunlight will be available after
8AM & can stand up to maximum 4PM. Beyond this
hours, solar cookers can’t be operated. In order to operate
the solar cooker smoothly, an additional provision of
heater element may be adopted inside the “Cooking
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Area”. The cooker can be operated either by solar light
or by electricity through solar panels by presetting the
temperature of the cooker. Even one can cook in the night
by using a battery.
How to increase the efficiency of a Solar Cooker?
Here are some tricks that you can use to increase the
efficiency of Solar Cookers:
1. Use black pots for cooking.
2. For longer unattended cooking, when you start
cooking, aim your cooker to the point where the
sun will be in 1-2 hours.
3. The efficiency of the solar cooker can be increased
by placing a concave mirror reflector.
Conclusion:
• Solar cookers usually used as an energy
conservation device through renewable energy
sources. This can help in saving a lot of energies
which is used for cooking.
• The real use of the solar cookers will be during
& after any natural calamities where no power
sources/ communications are available. Recently
during the cyclone “Fani”, even it took a month
for power restoration in an advanced town like
Puri.
• Government is encouraging people to use
renewable energy sources as it is eco-friendly to
our environment also.
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Solar cooking can help them to keep more food and
improve their nutrition. Smoky cooking fires irritate lungs
and eyes and can cause diseases. With good sunlight,
solar cookers can be used to cook food or pasteurize
water during emergencies when other fuels and power
sources may not be available.
Solar ovens are helping to improve the quality of
life for many people around the world. Solar ovens have
been introduced in parts of South America, Africa and in
some areas of India. In these areas, it is typical for women
and children to spend half their days searching for sparse
firewood. They must walk several miles to find it and risk
danger of attack and kidnapping. Most cooking takes
cooking in indoors over an open fire. This causes burns
and the toxic smoke contributes to respiratory problems
and other debilitating illnesses. Solar cooking offers a
clean, effective alternative. For one reason or another,
many governments and aid organizations are reluctant
to embrace and support solar cooking.
Worldwide, unsafe water is a major health problem.
Preventable water borne diseases are responsible for
approximately 80% of all illnesses and deaths in the
developing world. Solar ovens can be used to successfully
sterilize water and medical equipment.
It is important for students to learn about people
living in other countries, their homes, customs, work and
food. They also need to understand different forms and
sources of energy and where they come from, in order
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to make responsible, sustainable choices throughout
their lives. This unit on solar cooking in the classroom
and around the world integrates science, social studies,
global economics, conservation, art, math and language
arts lessons into activities that engage students in handson learning that supports and encourages open ended
inquiry, design and experimentation.
☐☐☐

It is said that Mantra Japa leads to a certain
mechanisation of the sadhana, as the sadhaka
becomes dependent on Nature to the extent that
he has to awaken theMantra in order to touch and
identify himself with the Divinity. Is this charge
against Japa true?
It depends on the way in which the japa is done.
If rightly done, the mantra is a means of opening
to the light and knowledge etc. from above and it
ceases as soon as that is done.
(CWSA 35/827)

Sri Aurobindo
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Smart Center
Er. Aditya Acharya
Technology is an art of applying science to resolve
the various day-today life problems. In essence, a
technology is said to be smart if it has no adverse
effects on the environment. The technology however
effective may be, shouldn’t be called a technology if it
has a detrimental effect on our planet. For instance, 5G
communication technology was recently developed and
its performance was tested in Netherland. However,
it was found that this technology is the cause of severe
radiation hazards although it achieves very high-speed
transmission performance. About 290 birds died because
of its harmful radiation. It is equally harmful to human
beings as well. We have taken the technology as a mean
for satisfying our desires and to make our life more
and more comfortable at the cost of destroying our
own Mother Earth. We have made our life miserable by
misusing these technologies. Technologies are essentially
meant for satisfying our need not our greed. We have to
rise up to discriminate between our need and our desires.
Otherwise, unknowingly we will destroy our own home.
Smart centres aim to employ the technologies
which don’t have any adverse effects on the environment.
They are in harmony with the nature and will make our
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Earth smile and beautiful. Let us discuss about some of
the environmentally friendly technologies that can make
a centre smart in its true essence.
Nature has given us many useful resources
and we can develop many technologies for effective
utilisation of those resources without any adverse effects
on the environment. Sun is the ultimate source of energy
and is the future energy alternative. Its energy can be
utilised for the generation of electricity. In addition, it
can be utilised in water-heater, cooking, irrigation, food
preservation and many more. Hence, Solar power plant
is an effective mean for electricity generation without any
adverse effects and therefore should be included in the
smart centres.
Water is another very useful resource. Water is life
and is infinitely precious but in reality, water is wasted
mercilessly. If water is not saved and protected from
harmful chemical contamination, all of us have to face
the tragic consequences in the near future. Hence, steps
must be taken to recycle the drain waters using local,
small scale water treatment plants. This technique is
useful to reuse the locally wasted water. In a larger scale,
the water treatment plant should also be developed to
reuse the wasted water of a town, city and industry. The
waste water after treatment can be utilised in washing,
flushing, irrigation etc. In the draught prone area this
method is quite effective and is one of the sustainable
future technologies.
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Rain water is the source of pure water but more
than 70% of the rain water in urban areas is drawn into
the rivers because of the concrete road and structures.
Hardly any open soil areas are found in urban areas for
recharging ground water. Natural lakes and ponds are
now replaced by big apartments which were recharging
the ground water naturally. Now-a-days, in the city like
Bhubaneswar, ground water level is declining and in the
near future, there will be no ground water. To resolve
this crisis, rain water harvesting must be implemented
locally in every house, apartment, office, organisation to
recharge ground water effectively. In this process, the rain
water is preserved in a tank and the excess water is used to
recharge the ground water level. So, the preserved water
can be utilized to satisfy our daily water requirements
particularly during rainy season. This is a sustainable
technology and will resolve the present and future water
crises to a considerable extent. Therefore, rain water
harvesting should be employed in smart centres in view
of its harmonious effects on the environment.
Bio-gas plant is another mean for effective
utilization of bio wastes to generate bio-gas for
household purposes. It not only satisfies the cooking
gas requirements but also produce organic manure for
agriculture. The quality of the organic manure produced
by bio-gas plant is much better than naturally formed
organic manure through decomposition process. In most
of the dairy farms in India and abroad, bio-gas plants
are widely used for generation of electricity and for
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the production of good quality organic manure. In this
perspective, bio-gas plant has positive effects on our lives
and environment and should be practiced in various
smart centres.
Smart irrigation is one of the techniques to save
water and man power in agriculture. Daily a lot of water
is wasted during watering of plants. In fact, a small
amount of water is actually utilized by plants and the rest
is totally absorbed in the soil. Smart irrigation is a process
of effective utilization of water using a sensor driven
watering technique. In this process, wet-sensors are
deployed in the fields or in the containers. As soon as the
soil becomes dry, the sensor sends a signal to the control
circuit to start the water pump. When the desired amount
of water is attained, the water pump is automatically
switched off. This technique saves a lot of water and at
the same time reduces the manual labour requirements
for watering the plants. This technique is also well suited
for rooftop farming. Sensor driven smart drip irrigation
is an ideal watering technique which is practised globally
in urban and rural areas.
Water level controller is another mean to save the
water that is wasted due to the overflow of the water tank
because of the manual switching. Water level controller is
a sensor driven system which makes use of two sensors.
One sensor is placed at the top level and the other is
placed a little above the bottom level of a water tank. If
the water level crosses the top level, the water pump is
automatically switched off to avoid overflow. Likewise,
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if the water level goes down below the bottom level, the
sensor gives a signal to the control circuit to switch on the
water pump so that the tank is filled up. In this process
the water level inside the tank is maintained within the
two desired levels to provide a continuous water supply.
In addition, the wastage of water due to overflow can be
avoided.
Smart switch is an automatic sensor driven
switch which doesn’t require any manual intervention.
Sometimes we forget to switch off the electrical appliances
whenever not necessary, due to our irresponsibility.
This happens in homes, offices, organizations, markets,
schools, colleges, roads everywhere. Consequently, there
is a huge wastage of electrical power. The smart switches
are employed for intelligent switching to reduce the
power loss and for efficient control of different electrical
appliances. The smart switches employ different types of
sensors which sense the presence of any person inside
the room or the illumination condition inside a room.
The smart switches are operated based on the sensor
output. For instance, if anybody enters into a room, the
IR sensor senses the presence of a person inside the room
and sends the signal to the control circuit to switch on
the light and fan. If it is the day time and the room is
properly illuminated then the light dependent register
(LDR) sensor sends a signal to the control circuit to switch
off the lights. So, depending on the light intensity and the
presence of a person inside a room, the smart switches
are automatically operated according to the sensor data.
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Likewise, the smart switches can be used for many other
applications such as automatic switching of street lights,
cooling of electrical machineries, air conditioners, iron
etc.
We all are so much concerned and interested for
innovation, research and developments but we hardly
analyse the effects of such innovations. In the past, we
have faced those consequences. The philosophy behind
the innovation is much greater than the innovation itself.
The innovation, research and developments should be
driven by a greater philosophy and vision as envisaged
by our masters The Mother and Sri Aurobindo. Then, the
dawn of a new era will come and will flood us with an
everlasting beauty and joy.
☐☐☐

It [the effectiveness of namajapa] depends on the
person and how he does it. The Name of the Divine
is in itself a power, if it is taken with the right faith
and in the right attitude.
Sri Aurobindo
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@iúcu Q¦ùe _eòa©ð^gúk G RMZ
~gÊò^ú eûd

‘ùaw Kùj “ùawêfòùfû! cjú lY lYùK #û^!”#ûc Mûñ-Mjkòùe
G aûK¥ &eòPòZö Kûjó ùKCñ Kûkeê Gjû R^cû^i cêLùe &âPkòZö #[ð ùjfû
G &û[ðòa RMZ iÚòZògúk ^êùjñ, iað$û MZògúk, &eòa©ð^cêLeö Gjò &eòa©ð^
&éé[ôaúe iéÁòKûkeê ·fòQò, G&eòKò Gjûe iéÁò GK aòeûU &eòa©ð^, GK
aòùÇûeYeê ùjûAQòö R^àùake C©¯ M¥ûiúd &òŠeê gúZk ùjûA &â[ùc
Zek &êYò KVò^ iÚkbûM ùi[ô c¤eê Zò#ûeò ùjûAQòö RWÿeê Rúa^e Cna
ùjûA Cnò$, &gê &êYò c^êh¥ iéÁò ùjûAQòö c^êh¥ iéÁò ùjûA Gjò &eòa©ð^e
ùaMKê #ûjêeò &âLe KeòQòö iûµâZòK &eòùagKê fl¥Kùf c¤ RYû &Wÿòa Gjò
&eòa©ð^ ùKùZ Zúaâ MZòùe ·fòQò!
Gjò&eò GK NUYûajêk &eòa©ð^gúk &é[ôaú &âKéZùe ùKCñ
#ûùWÿ ·fòQò? K’Y &ûAñ G &eòa©ð^ ù$Lû~ûCQò? Gbkò GK icdùe,
ù~ùZùaùk GK &êeûZ^ ahð aò$ûd ù^A GK ^ìZ^ ahð R^àfûb KeêQò
ùi icdùe (1970 ^a ahð), gâúcû ùNûhYû Kùf – “The world is
preparing for a big change. Will you help? ” aû “&é[ôaú GK aéjZ¨
&eòa©ð^ &ûAñ &âÉêZ ùjCQòö Zêùc iûjû~¥ Keòa Kò?”Gjò &eòa©ð^ GK
cjû^¨ &eòa©ð^, GK ^ìZ^ RûZòe #ûaòbðûa Kûke &eòa©ð^ö Gjò &eòa©ð^
&ûAñ #ûce $òa¥R^^ú iûjû~¥ #ûgû Ke«òö iZùe K’Y #ûùc G &eòa©ð^
NUòaûùe iûjû~¥ Keò&ûeòaû? G aòeûU &eòa©ð^ ixUòZ ùjaû &ûAñ #ûce
iûjû~¥Kê #ù&lû Keòa ^ûjó, Kò«ê Gjò ùPZ^û &âZò #ûùc C^àúkòZ ùjùf G
&eòa©ð^ #ûc &ûAñ aé[û ùja ^ûjó, #§Kê $&ðY ù$LûAfû bkò ùja ^ûjóö
Gjò &âdûi &ûAñ gâú#eaò¦ &ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦â MXÿò CVòQò, ~ûjûe &eòùag ÊZü
jé$dùe ^a-ùPZ^û I ^aiéÁò &ûAñ GK C^àúk^ iéÁòKùeö Gjò Kû~ð¥ùe
gâú#eaò¦ aòmû^ &eòh$ c¤ iûcû^¥ ù~ûM$û^ ù$aûKê i$û &âdûi Keò·fòQòö
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Gjûe GK eì&ùeL - eûR¥Éeúd aòmû^ ùckûö gâú#eaò¦ AõRò^òdeòw¨ #ûŠ¨
ùUK¨^òKûf¨ Mî&¨ (SAETG) #û^êKêf¥ùe gâú#eaò¦ aòmû^ &eòh$ $ßûeû
&âùZ¥K ahð GK eûR¥Éeúd aòmû^ ùckû #ûùdûRòZ ùjûA[ûGö &âùZ¥K ahð
GK aòùgh aòhd eLû~ûG ~ûjû #ûcKê ùKak aòhdaÉêùe iúcòZ ^eLô GK
CyZe i¸ûa^û, GK ^ìZ^ C^àúk^ #ûWÿKê #ûc ùPZ^ûKê ù^A~ûGö ùijò
Kâcùe G ahðe aòhdaÉê ùjCQò “The Changing World in tune with
the Infinite” #[ðûZ¨ “#iúcu Q¦ùe &eòa©ðgúk G RMZ”ö
Gahðe Gjò aòhdaÉêKê #ûùc GK &âKÌ cû¤cùe Kò&eò $gðûAaû?
ù&âûùRKÖ - 1 | ù&âûùRKÖ ^ûc - c^êhýe aòa©ð^ | Class Level V to X
STEP 1 - Explanation of the project

Gjò ù&âûùRKÖKê ù&ûÁe cû¤cùe aû cùWf¨ cû¤cùe &âKûg
Keû~ûA&ûùeö c^êh¥e icd #^êiûùe Kò&eò Kâc aòa©ð^ ùjûAQò Gaõ
#û$òcû^a - #ûRòe cû^a c¤ùe KòG KòG #ûiòQ«ò, ùicû^ue PòZâ,
ùicû^ue `iòf¨e `ùUûMâû`¨, ùKCñ ùKCñ iÚû^ùe ùicûù^ [ôùf,
ùicû^ue MV^ùg÷kú, ùicû^ue Rúa^%ûeû – Giaê Gjû bòZùe
#ûùfûP^û Keû~òaö
STEP 2 - Explanation of the spiritual aspect

‘&eòa©ð^gúk G RMZ’ Zûjû G ù&âûùRKÖeê aêSò ùjCQò, Kò«ê #iúcu
Q¦ùe Zûjû ùjûAQò Kò ^ûjó ùi iµKðùe #ûùc Kò&eò RûYòaû? aòa©ð^
&âKâòdûe GK CùŸg¥ ejòQò Gaõ Gjû GK iùPZ^ gqò $ßûeû ^òdªòZ ùjCQòö
G iµKðùe gâúcû I gâú#eaò¦ue #ù^K aûYú ejòQò, G&eòKò c^êh¥ aòa©ð^
I c¤a©ðú-Kûkú^ c^êh¥e &âRûZò C&ùe gâúcû #ù^K KòQò KjòQ«ò, GjûKê
ù^A aòhd C&iÚû&^ Keû~ûA&ûùeö
ù&âûùRKÖ - 2 | ù&âûùRKÖ ^ûc - Removing Indoor Toxins | Class
Level VIII to X
STEP 1 - Explanation of the project

aòhûq &â$ìhK ·eò#ûùWÿ b©ðò ùjûA ejò[ôùf #ûc Ne bòZe, #`òi
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bòZe aû$¨ &Wÿòa Kò&eò? Gjò aòhûq &$ìhKMêWÿòKê $ìe Keòaû&ûAñ ùKùZK
&âûKéZòK ‘Air Purifiers’ ejòQ«òö ùiMêWÿòK ùjfû ùKùZK Cnò$ ~[û Dwarf Date Palm (Phoenix roebelenii), Dracaena “Janet Craig”
(Dracaena deremensis), Rubber Plant (Ficus robusta) Gaõ #ûjêeò

#ù^Kö Gjò MQMêWÿòKê KêŠùe #ûYò eLû~ûA&ûeòa Gaõ Gcûù^ Kò&eò
&â$ìhKcû^uê $ìe Ke«ò ùi iµKðùe Internetùe ùLûRòùf #%ôôK Z[¥
còkò&ûeòaö
STEP 2 - Explanation of the spiritual aspect

&eòa©ð^ iaêùaùk ùPZ^ûe #MâMZò ^òcù« ùjûA ^[ûGö ùMûUòG
icdùe ~ûjûKê #ûùc #MâMZòe iû%^ ùaûfò bûaò[ûC #^¥ icdùe Zûjû
#ûce #ù%ûMZòe KûeY ùjûA[ûGö ùiùZùaùk #ûag¥K ùjûA[ûG mû^,
^òÂû, ~ûjû `kùe #ûùc bêf¨Kê iRûWÿò ù$C Gaõ #MâMZòe &[ùe &êYò
MZòKeòaûKê #ûe¸ Keêö &eòa©ð^ C&ùe gâúcûu #ù^K aûYú ejòQò ZûKê
ù^A Gjò &âKÌ C&ùe #ûùfûP^û Keû~ûA&ûeòaö
‘#iúcu Q¦ùe &eòa©ð^gúk G RMZ’ Gjò aòhdaÉêùe ‘RMZ’
iµì‰ð aògß #[aû &é[ôaú ùjûA&ûùeö a¥qòe c¤ ^òRÊ GK RMZ ejòQò –
Zûjû &êYò ùjûA&ûùe ùbøZòK (Physical)/ c^Éû©ßòK (Psychological)ö
ùbøZòK &eòùag $òMeê ù$Lôùf - Zûjûe aûj¥ I #ûb¥«eúY MV^ûcôK
&eòa©ð^ (external and inetrnal structural change) Kò´û KâòdûcôK
&eòa©ð^ (physiological change) ùjûA&ûùeö c^Éû©ßòK $éÁòeê #ù^K
ù&âûùRKÖ – Anger Management, Effect of Positive thought &âbéZòKê
^ò#û~ûA&ûeòaö G icÉ $òMeê ù$Lôùf G aòhd a¥û&K I #ù^K ù&âûùRKÖ
G[ôeê aûjûeò&ûeòaö
^òR bòZùe [ôaû MZû^êMZòK %ûeû &âZò [ôaû #ûiqòKê #ûi«ê bûwòù$aû,
GK &eòa©ð^ &âZò #ûMâj ^òR bòZùe iéÁò Keòaû Gaõ ‘#iúcu Q¦’ bòZùe
^òRKê jRûA ù$aûö iûµâZòK &eòùag aòmû^-ù&âcúu Vûeê Gjû #ûgûKùe,
KûeY Gjû jó ^ìZ^ RMZ, $òa¥Rúa^ #ûWÿKê #ûcKê ù^A~òaö
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Report of Activities
2018 - 2019
Report of activities of the Sri Aurobindo Engineering
and Technical Group in year 2018-19
State Level Events:
21st All Orissa Conference:
The 21st All Orissa Conference of Sri Aurobindo
Engineering and Technical Group was held at Sri Meera
Ashram, Kendrapada on 7 October 2018. The program
started with registration of delegates around 9:00AM. The
inaugural session started at 10:00AM with concentration
with the Mother’s music. The session was chaired by
Er. Gopinath Sahoo. Dr. Dhaneswar Pradhan welcomed
the delegates and Er. Biraja Kinkara Sinha presented
the report of activities of the group since last annual
conference. Sri Saroj Kanta Mishra gave the inaugural
address and spoke on the topic “In Matter shall be lit
the spirit’s glow”. A souvenir prepared for the occasion
was also released in the session.
The technical symposium at 11:30AM on the theme
“World of Digital” was chaired by Er. Ananda Subudhi
and Er. Ramesh Kumar Behera. Sri Samarendra Rout
kicked off the deliberation with an introduction to the
subject. Er. Tanmaya Dash spoke about the application
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of Digital Technology in field of Finance and Commerce
and also educated the audience about potential threats
to be aware of. Er. Aditya Acharya shared some useful
insights related to usage of Digital Technology in the field
of education and learning. Sri Nihar Ranjan Biswal from
NIC (National Informatics Center) presented some very
interesting citizen centric Digital projects and applications
being implemented by the Government to improve public
experience. Er. Manoranjan Nayak concluded the session
with a talk on future of Digital technology. Er. Santosh
Kumar Panigrahi expressed gratitude on behalf of the
group. The session was concluded around 1:45PM.
Concluding
session of the event was an
organizational meeting of participating delegates
of SAETG. Group agreed to work on the following
resolutions during the meeting.
• It was decided that the annual conference of
SAETG next year will be held at Sri Aurobindo
Integral Education Center, Iswarpur, Baleshwar.
• A training module will be prepared to organize
training programs in various aspects of
Engineering and Technology. Er. Ambika Pr.
Mohanty, Er. Jitendra Bai, Er. Sanak Mishra,
Sri Abhimanyu Maharana, Sri Ardhendu
Kumar Das, Er. Binod Kumar Sahoo and Er.
Arup Kumar Subudhi volunteered to help
with the preparation of training module. Er.
Padmalochana Pothal and Sri Abhimanyu
Maharana were given the responsibility to
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coordinate the preparation activities.
• It was agreed by everyone that SAETG Zonal
and Districts meets should organize technical
sessions.
• It was also suggested that science teachers in
the schools can be co-convenors in group’s
activities. This was to be discussed during April
Conference in 2019 organizational session.
• Group convenors of each district need to work
with the district oganisers of the adjacent
districts for better execution of Group’s activities
and events.
• An intermediate state level meeting of the group
should be organized before next conference
The session concluded with a silent concentration
and gratitude to The Mother followed by a special
blessing distribution to the SAETG members present.
Statistically, the event was attended by around 500
delegates including 33 group members and 10 group
convenors from 8 districts.
13th Annual State Level Science Fair
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
organized the 13th Annual State Level Science Fair of
Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada on 27 and 28 October
2018 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack. The theme for this year’s
Science Fair was “Transformation of Matter: from
rigidity to suppleness”. Activities of the event started at
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9:30AM on 27 October with the registration of delegates
from different Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Centers
of Orissa. Inaugural session started at 2:30PM. Er. Biraja
Kinkara Sinha, State convenor of group welcomed
delegates. Sri Prasad Tripathy gave inaugural address.
Based on the project summary submitted by schools
during registration, about 8 projects, that were prepared
as per the theme of the science fair, were selected for
presentation. The participating students from Koraput
on Coral Reef, Kukudakhandi on Divine Plan, Sunabeda
on Ozone Layer, Taharpur on Solar power, Damanjodi on
the theme of science fair, Kendrapada on Transformation
of Carbide, Matrubhaban, Cuttack on Composting and
Siddheswarpur, Cuttack on Pearls, presented their
projects to all during this session. Sri Samarendra Rout
spoke about SABP objective and activities, Ms. Jasaswini
Ray on theme for next year (2019). Two videos, one on
SABP and another one related to theme of 2019 science
fair was also shown. Sri Prasad Tripathy gave concluding
remarks and the session completed around 5:15PM.
Evening session started at 6:30PM. Sri Ch. Nirakar
responded to the questions from the students with
references to the works of The Mother and Sri Aurobindo
in a beautiful and quiet atmosphere. This was followed
by his responses to the questions raised on the spot by
the students, teachers and members of study circles. The
session concluded at 8:00PM.
The Science exhibition was inaugurated at 9:30AM
on 28 October 2018 by Prof. (Dr.) K. C. Patra, Director, C.
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V. Raman Institute of Technology. Students from various
Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Centers, presented
their projects built on the theme of Science Fair. The
exhibition was wrapped up at 1:30PM and the Science
Fair was concluded with that.
About 120 students & 46 teachers from 30 schools
of 12 districts presented 56 projects in the science fair.
Visitors include students and teachers from other schools,
guardians and study circle members.
Other Events:
• A district level science exhibition was organized
at Boudh on 17 November 2018.
• Satya Zone Annual Meet: On 25 August 2019
at Matrubhaban, Cuttack, a zonal science
workshop for teachers of Integral Education
Centers of Satya Zone was organized by SAETG.
Apart from districts in Satya Zone, few other
schools of adjacent districts were also invited to
the workshop. The program started at 10:30AM
and concluded by 1:45PM. We had a presentation
by Ms. Jasaswini Roy on the theme of this year’s
science fair and a presentation by Sri Bhaskar
Chandra Sahoo and Sri Nisithranjan Rout on
‘Effective Science Education’. Sri Samarendra
Rout, Er. Aditya Acharya, Er. Satyajit Mishra, Er.
Aswini Kumar Mattagaja, Er. Sanak Mishra also
participated in the discussions and shared their
thoughts. Sri Gadadhar Mishra gave concluding
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remarks and Er. Biraja Kinkara Sinha shared
gratitude on behalf of the group.
• Cuttack District Annual Meet – SAETG, Cuttack
district organized its Annual meet at Tailipada,
42 Mouza, Cuttack on 8 Sep 2019. Around 35
delegates attended the meeting. Sri Kaibalya Jena,
District Convenor, Cuttack, welcomed everyone;
Sri Prasad Tripathy gave Inaugural address. Er.
Ardhendu Kumar Das and Er. Chinmaya Samal
gave a presentation on “Primary knowledge on
basic electrical instruments”, Sri Abhimanyu
Maharana talked about “How to repair the
water pipe and sanitation items”. Sri Nilamani
Pani and Er. Padmalochana Pothal spoke about
“Surrender through work in daily life”. Er.
Satyajit Mishra shared gratitude on behalf of the
group.
Plan ahead
Following district level event are planned in the
coming year.
#
1
2

District

Event

When & Where

Debgad

Annual meet

20-Oct-19, Kendeijori

Ganjam

Annual meet

Dec-19, Berhampur

3

Jagatsinghpur Science Exhibition 2, 3 & 4 Jan 2020, Karatutha

4

Kalahandi

Annual meet

12-Apr-20, Bhawanipatna

Khordha

Annual meet

19-Jan-20, Banamalipur

Koraput

Annual meet

27-Oct-19, Kotpad

Nabrangpur

Annual meet

13-Feb-20, Digi-Salapa

5
6
7
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Nayagad

District

Science Exhibition 13-Nov-19, New Rajbati

Event

When & Where

Puri

Annual meet

03-Nov-19, Bramhagiri

10 Rayagada
11 Sonepur

Annual meet &
15-Dec-19, Barijhola
Science Exhibition
Annual meet
Dec-19, Chadeigudi

We also plan to organize seminars & training
programs across the state during next year on topics
related to basic technical know-how, digital literacy etc.
Monthly SAETG Study
residences will continue.

Circle

at

members’

Finally, our deepest gratitude at Her Feet to have
chosen us for Her work. Let us remain sincere to the
objective and faithful to Her and surely, She will guide
our footsteps on the path.
☐☐☐

Here must the traveller of the upward Way—
For daring Hell’s kingdoms winds the heavenly route—
Pause or pass slowly through that perilous space,
A prayer upon his lips and the great Name.
(Savitri, Bk.II, Canto VII/ 238)

Sri Aurobindo
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
ADDRESS
ANUGUL
BHASKAR CH MOHANTA
QR NO-TC 03
PO-NALCO NAGAR
DIST-ANUGUL
SUDHANSU SEKHAR NAYAK
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO-NALCO NAGAR
DIST-ANUGUL
PRADEEP KUMAR SAHU
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO-NALCO NAGAR
DIST-ANUGUL
RABINDRA KUMAR DAS
SRI AUROBINDO SCHOOL
AT/PO-DERA
DIST-ANUGUL
ANTARJAMI SETHI
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO-NALCO NAGAR
DIST-ANUGUL

BALESHWAR
ASWINI KUMAR MATAGAJ
SRI AUROBINDO PURNANGA
SIKSHYA KENDRA
ISWARPUR
PO- BAHANANGA
VIA- NILAGIRI
DIST - BALESWAR
SUBRAT MOHANTY
AT-MOHANTY PADA
PO-BADAPAL
VIA-REMUNA
DIST - BALESWAR-756019

BARAGAD
SWAPNESWAR MOHANTY
AT-KAPELESWAR NAGAR
WARD NO -16 (BRAHMACHARI)
PO/DIST-BARAGAD -768028
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SARAT CHANDRA BISWAL
AT-LUHURACHATI
PO-PANDAKIPALI
VIA-SOHELA
DIST-BARGAD-768033

BHADRAK
ER. MADAN MOHAN DASH
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL SCHOOL
AT - MATRUPALLI
PO /VIA -CHARAMPA
DIST - BHADRAK - 756101
JITENDRA PRASAD BAI
AT/PO-SOHADA
VIA-DHAMNAGAR
DIST-BHADRAK

BOUDH

TRILOCHANA BHOKTA
AT-ASWINBIR
PO-BILASPUR
VIA-MANAMUNDA
DIST-BOUDH-762016

CUTTACK
SATYAJIT MISHRA
AT-ANANDADHAM
IPC PLOT, KAJIDIHA, MADHUPATANA
CUTTACK-753010
NILAMANI PANI
KALYANI NAGAR
CUTTACK-753013

DEBAGADA
HARINARAYAN PANIGRAHI
AT-SASHANA SAHI
DIST-DEBAGADA

DHENKANAL
PARSURAM NAYAK
AT/PO- KANDABINDHA
DIST - DHENKANAL
PIN - 759025
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KALIKINKARA BHANJA
C/22, BHAGIRATHI VIHAR
DHENKANAL-759001

GAJAPATI
SRI PRABHUDEV BEHERA
RANIPADMABATI STREET
PARALAKHEMUNDI
DIST-GAJAPATI-761200

GANJAM
RAGHUNATH PANDA
AT- TRAILOKYA BHABAN
DHANANJAYA NAGAR
PO- LANDEI SAHI, BHANJANAGAR
DIST- GANJAM -761126
SANTOSH KUMAR PANIGRAHI
ASHOK NAGAR 2ND LANE
BRAHMAPUR
DIST- GANJAM

JAGATSINGHPUR
CHAITANYA JENA
SAPSK PANKAPALA
PO-PANKAPALA, VIA-RAHAMA
JAGTASINGHPUR-754140
GOBINDA CHANDRA CHAND
AT/PO-ALANAHAT
DIST-JAGATSINGHPUR- 754107
DILLP KUMAR BEHERA
SRI AUROBINDO NIBASA
AT/PO-JAGATSINGHPUR
JAGATSINGPUR-754103

JAJPUR
RAMESH CH. ROUT
SRI AUROBINDO YOGA NIKETAN
AT/PO - PANIKOILI
DIST - JAJPUR-755043
PRAKASH CHANDRA ROUT
AT-SANKHARIDIHA, PO-DHARMASALA
DIST-JAJPUR755008
SANAK KUMAR MISHRA
QTR.NO -G/5
AT-KALINGANAGAR, PO-DUBURI
DIST-JAJPUR-755026

JHARSUGUDA
SANATAN ICH
AT-MATRUJYOTI
PO-KALIMANDIR ROAD
DIST-JHARASUGUDA-768202
KALAHANDI
BIBHUTI BHUSAN PATRA
AT - R. E. O. COLONY
PO - BHABANIPATANA
DIST – KALAHANDI - 766001
KENDRAPADA
KRUSHNA PRIYA SWAIN
AT-JAJANGA, PO-KAPALESWAR
DIST- KENDRAPADA
MANMATH KUMAR ROUT
AT-ISWARPUR
PO/DIST- KENDRAPADA
KRUSHNA CH SAHU
AT-GULNAGAR
PO/DIST- KENDRAPADA
ANANTA KUMAR DAS
AT/PO- INDUPUR, DIST- KENDRAPADA

KENDUJHAR
TRILOCHANA SETHY
MATRUNILAYA
KENDUJHAR GADA
MINNING ROAD
DIST-KENDUJHAR-758001
NANDA KISHOR SAHU
AT-BHALUKIPATLA
PO-KENDUJHAR GAD
DIST-KENDUJHAR-758001

KHORDHA
SASHIKANTA MOHARANA
BARAMUNDA
BHUBANESWAR

KORAPUT
TARINI CHARAN PATI
BRAMHANSUKU
PODAGADA
DIST - KORAPUT
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PURI

HAREKRUSHNA MAHARANA
SRI JAGANATH TEMPLE
KORAPUT

ER. RAMESHA CHANDRA SATAPATHY
AT/PO-PIPILI
VIA-PIPILI
DIST-PURI-752104
RADHAKANTA JENA
AT-BINAYAKPUR DEULI
PO-BINAYAKPUR
VIA-PIPILI
DIST-PURI

MALKANGIRI
BAIDYANATH NAYAK
AT-BLOK OFFICE
MATHILI
DIST-MALKANGIRI
MANJUSHREE MAHALI
AT/PO -BALIMELA
DIST -MALKANGIRI

RAYAGADA

MAYURBHANJA
SUBASH CH SAHU
JE/ RWSS
AT/PO- BARIPADA
DIST- MAYURBHANJ-757001

NABARANGPUR
AJAYA KUMAR SAHU
MIRRA ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
AT-MIRAGANGUDA
PO/DIST - NABARANGPUR
ER. ABHIMANYU BEHERA
BLOCK COLONY
PO UMERKOTE
DIST-NABARANGPUR-764073

NAYAGADA
CHAKRAPANI SAHU
AT/PO- NAYAGADA
DIST-NAYAGADA-752069
CHATURBHUJA PATRA
AT/PO- LATHIPADA
VIA-MANDHATAPUR
DIST-NAYAGADA-752079

NUAPADA
MUKESH YADAV
AT/PO- BHELA
DIST-NUAPADA-766106

L.N. PANIGRAHI
AT-VIDYA NAGAR 3RD LANE
PO/DIST-RAYAGADA-765001
TIRUPATI SAHU
AT-NEAR DIC OFFICE
PO/DIST-RAYAGADA-765001
SATYABADI PATI
NEW COLONY
PO/DIST-RAYAGADA-765001

SAMBALPUR
RAMESH CH PATEL
AT/PO--SUBERNAPALLI
VIA-JAMANKIRA
DIST-SAMBALPUR
MANABHANJAN HOTA
MATRUNIVAS
DALEIPADA
SAMBALPUR

SUBERNAPUR
AJAYA KU MAHAKUD
LIFT IRRIGATION OFFICE
DIST-SUBERNAPUR

SUNDERGAD
ARUP KUMAR SUBUDHI
AT/PO-JAGDA
NEAR SARANA CHOWK
ROURKELA
DIST-SUNDERGAD

☐☐☐
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
CONTACT NUMBERS
#

District

Name

Phone

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Baleswar
Baleswar
Baragad
Baragad
Bhadrak
Bhadrak
Boudh
Cuttack
Cuttack
Debagada
Dhenkanal
Dhenkanal
Gajapati
Ganjam
Ganjam
Jagatsinghpur
Jagatsinghpur
Jagatsinghpur
Jajpur

Bhaskar Ch. Mohanta
Sudhansu Sekhar Nayak
Pradeep Kumar Sahu
Rabindra Kumar Das
Antarjami Sethi
Aswini Kumar Matagaj
Subrat Mohanty
Swapneswar Mohanty
Sarat Chandra Biswal
Er. Madan Mohan Dash
Jitendra Prasad Bai
Trilochana Bhokta
Satyajit Mishra
Nilamani Pani
Harinarayan Panigrahi
Parsuram Nayak
Kalikinkara Bhanja
Sri Prabhudev Behera
Raghunath Panda
Santosh Kumar Panigrahi
Chaitanya Jena
Gobinda Chandra Chand
Dillp Kumar Behera
Ramesh Ch. Rout

9437071262
9437552060
9437106644
9437332814
9437122245
9437606209

25 Jajpur
26 Jajpur

Prakash Chandra Rout
Sanak Kumar Mishra

9439808343
9437576047
9437920557
7894457746
9937727939
9439818641
9437095677
9437126657
9861160841
9438707295
9438342500
9438406835
9438343100
9178757383
9437290129
9437199251
06726-240243,
9437147060
9437245766
9437365406
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#

District

Name

Phone

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Jharsuguda
Kalahandi
Kendrapada
Kendrapada
Kendrapada
Kendrapada
Kendujhar
Kendujhar
Khordha
Koraput
Koraput
Malkangiri
Malkangiri
Mayurbhanja
Nabarangpur

Sanatan Ich
Bibhuti Bhusan Patra
Krushna Priya Swain
Manmath Kumar Rout
Krushna Ch Sahu
Ananta Kumar Das
Trilochana Sethy
Nanda Kishor Sahu
Sashikanta Moharana
Tarini Charan Pati
Harekrushna Maharana
Baidyanath Nayak
Manjushree Mahali
Subash Ch. Sahu
Ajaya Kumar Sahu

8093325384
9437151274
7873249625
9338666916
9437191156
9178755936
9437445447
9437105705
8280161059
9437095509
8763639834
7894030400
9438268645
9437756328
9583034100,
9437182400
8249369676,
9777219765
06753-253615
9938005687
7608974894
9437281927
9776299644,
9861446018
9437846014
9437095909
9437008897
9668692003
8895096243
9438203258
8895503074

42 Nabarangpur Er. Abhimanyu Behera
43
44
45
46
47

Nayagada
Nayagada
Nuapada
Puri
Puri

Chakrapani Sahu
Chaturbhuja Patra
Mukesh Yadav
Ramesha Ch. Satapathy
Radhakanta Jena

48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Rayagada
Rayagada
Rayagada
Sambalpur
Sambalpur
Subernapur
Sundergad

L. N. Panigrahi
Tirupati Sahu
Satyabadi Pati
Ramesh Ch Patel
Manabhanjan Hota
Ajaya Kumar Mahakud
Arup Kumar Subudhi
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PROGRAMME
22ND ALL ORISSA CONFERENCE OF
SRI AUROBINDO ENGINEERING & TECHNICAL GROUP
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL EDUCATION CENTER
ISHWARPUR, BALESHWAR
13TH OCTOBER 2019, SUNDAY

09:00 AM

REGISTRATION

10:30AM – 11:45AM
Concentration
Welcome Address
Report of Activities
Opening of Souvenir
Inaugural Address
Topic:

INAUGURAL SESSION
Sri Sarat Chandra Ghosh
Er. Biraja Kinkar Sinha
Sri Radhakanta Mishra
“Soul of the Matter”

11:45AM – 01:30PM
TECHNICAL SESSION
Theme: “Implementation of Technology in our Centers”
Chairperson
Er. Ananda Subudhi
Solar Power Generation
Er. Ashwini K. Matagaja
Solar Cooker, Pump
& Heater
Er. Sanak Mishra
Smart Center
Sri Nisithranjan Rout
Concluding Remarks
Er. Ramesh Kumar Behera
Gratitude
Er. Santosh K. Panigrahi
01:30 PM – 02:30 PM
LUNCH
02:30PM – 03:30PM
Coordinators:

ORGANISATION MEETING
Er. Aswini K. Matagaja,
Er. Ambika Prasad Mohanty,
Er. Satyajit Mishra
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14TH STATE LEVEL SCIENCE FAIR OF
SRI AUROBINDO BIGYANA PARISHADA
MATRUBHABAN, CUTTACK

Theme: “The changing world in tune with the
Infinite”
19TH OCTOBER 2019, SATURDAY

09:30AM
01:30PM – 02:30PM

REGISTRATION
LUNCH

02:30PM – 05:00PM
Inaugural Address

INAUGURAL SESSION
Dr. Nityananda Swain
Presentation by students

06:30PM

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Sri Ch. Nirakar
Dinner

08:30PM

20TH OCTOBER 2019, SUNDAY

09:30AM – 01:30PM
01:30 PM

SCIENCE EXHIBITION
Closure
☐☐☐

“The Spirit shall look out through Matter’s gaze
And Matter shall reveal the Spirit’s face”
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13th Annual Science Fair
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13th Annual Science Fair
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13th Annual Science Fair
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13th Annual Science Fair
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Satya Zone Annual Meet
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Cuttack District Annual Meet
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